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ANTA FE NEW MEX
NO. 68.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1905.

VOL. 42.

THE ALKALI IS RESPONSIBLE.

SATISFACTORY

NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.

CONDITIONS
Prevail

in Lincoln

County, According to Attorney General
George W. Prichard.

of Court There One of
Held
Ever
Best
Deputy Clerk
Downs Very Popular.
Term

Attorney General George W. Pr'ch
ard, who returned Sunday from Lin-.coin County, where he has attended
the recent term of court and represented the Territory In several Important criminal cases, said thls'morn-into a representative of the New
Mexican that the term was very successful and that Judge Mann has practically cleared the dockets, criminal
and civil, of the Lincoln County court.
"Judge Mann," said Colonel Prichard,
"is a hard worker, convenes court early In the morning and holds night
'
sessions. Being a good lawyer, clea
headed and not afraid of work he dis
patches business very rapidly, much
to the satisfaction of all concerned.
The people of the county and especially those who had business in his
court have become very favorably in.
pressed with his ability, promptness
efficiency and high personal character,
and are right well pleased that Ihev
are In his Judicial district. Although
he pushes business rapidly and requires prompt attention on the part
of the members of the bar, yet hn is
affable and courteous and never is in
too great a hurry. The term of court
Just closed In that county was one of
the best ever held there and the taxpayers and people generally are var ?
well satisfied with its results.
Deputy Clerk Charles P. Downs, who
officiated, in the absence of Captain
David J. Leahy, at the desk, Is very
popular and an efficient, courteous an i
painstaking official. He knows his
business and duties and acts accordingly. I am greatly pleased to say
that this term, although quite a
lengthy one, was as satisfactory and
as well ordered a term of court as I
have ever attended during my twenty-fivyears of practice of law in the
Territory, and I think I have atten-ie- '
a good many sessions of the courts.
Colonel Prichard thinks that from
an agricultural and stock raising
standpoint, the farmers, orchard Ists
and stock men of Lincoln County vill
have nothing to complain of this year,
He said: "There has been an abun.l
ance of water and this promises to b
the case during the summer and fall
months. The ranges and mountain
sides are green and the finest of
grass is seen wherever the eye turns.
There has been some loss of live siock
during the recent cold weather, but, at
the lamb crop was so great, this wl'l
not prove of any material or serious
to the sheep owners.
consequence
Wool is high and sheep and lambs aie
selling at uigh prices. This means
prosperity to the men engaged in the
sheep raising industry. Cattle and
horses are doing well. Angora goats,
of which Lincoln County has quite a
number, have suffered a little during
the recent cold weather, but the loss
Mowill not be of any consequence.
hair is selling at high figures and the
Angora goat breeders of Lincoln
County are increasing the number cf
their flocks and are prospering.
Cattle are doing well and are bringing higher prices than they have for
years. While on account of the floods
and high water several of the agricultural valleys and sections of the
county have suffered during the past
year, yet It looks as if the farmers
would more than even up this year by
bountiful crops of the best of cereals,
alfalfa and fruit. Upon the whole, I
believe that the conditions in Lincoln
County have never been better since
1 went to White Oaks to live 10 years
ago. Mining Is also looking up and, In
my opinion, there is more development
. work going on and more miners are
employed now in the mines and pros
pecting In that county than there
have been for years."
?

8TRIKE THREATENS

TALKS ABOUT

UNJUSTRATES

K

Trinidad, Colo., May 9. Rumors
i
which have been in circulation that
the Santa Fe Railway on this division President Roosevelt in Speech
is in a hole with reference to its mo'
at Denver Dwelt to Some
A
'
t
f
tive facilities, and that the conges
Extent in Freight Tariffs.
tion of freight on the road is due to
the fact that the engines are in such
condition that it is Impossible to take
them out of the round house, are vig- COMPEL ADJUSTMENTS
orously denied by officers of the road.
Some of the railroad men say, however, that many of the engines have not Chief Executive Will Try to Secure the
been overhauled for weeks, and that
Enactment of a Law That Will
they die on the road, necessitating
Serve to Regulate Charges.
that they be sent back to the shops.
It Is also asserted that the officials
of the road are not trying to haul anyDenver, May 9. One of the most imfeatures of the speech of
and
trains
perportant
thing except passenger
ishable freight, and that even at this President Roosevelt at the Chamber of
train crews have been obliged to work Commerce banquet last night was the
CHURCH AND CHAPEL AT BELEN.
to thirty-sifrom twenty-si- x
hours at outlining of his policy In regard to
a stretch. The Marsh Bridge Com- railroads. He dwelt on the unjust
pany, which Is building the Commer- freight rates and stated his intention
THROUGH LINE TO GULF.
cial Street bridge, in this city, is to secure the enactment of a law givhaving trouble with the road because ing the executive department the right
Directors of the Colorado A. Southern
the sand and cement Is being held at to appoint a commission, which can,
Railway Have Adopted Measures
Interstate Commerce
La Junta. One of the superintendents through the
to That End.
of the company said this morning Commission, adjust freight and pasthat they have not sufficient sand to senger rates and compel the enforceNew York, May 9. At a special
build the piers, and claim that they ment of its adjustments.- meeting In this city, the directors of
have five cars of sand at La Junta that No Demonstration at Union Station.
the Colorado. & Southern Railway Russian Opinion is That Japan By One of Most Disastrous Tor-- f have been tied up there for five weeks.
Denver, May 9. The Presidential
have, according to the Herald, adopt
told
left the union depot here over
He
has
the
Sun-that
special
says
company
;
in
Will Ask Fulfillment
nados
History of
ed measures for carrying out the pro
him that the strike of the bollermak-er- s the Union Pacific road for Chicago
r
flower State.
Britain's Obligations.
gram they contemplated in making the
and machinists has prevented the promptly at 7 o'clock this morning.
Colorado & Southern a through line
overhauling of the machinery and that The curtains in the sleeper and the
to the Gulf. To this end they decided
It is in bad shape. Officio 'a of the President's private car were closely
to incorporate the road In another IF
KILLED road claim, however,
TOGO IS DEFEATED TWENTY-FOU- R
th K ne water drawn and all was quiet within. A
state and ask the stockholders to au
e for the good sized crowd assembled at the
famine is largely respor
thorize a $100,000,000 bond issue at a
lack of engines. They t ert that the station to see the President off, but
meeting in Denver on June 15. This And That the Cry of Violation of And Complete Returns Have Not Yet alkali water which must be used, eats no demonstration was made when it
will permit the taking over of the
Been Received Residence Portion
out the boilers and causes them to became known that President Roose
Neutrality is Simply a Pretext
Fort Worth and Denver City Railway,
leak. It is further claimed that the velt was sleeping.
Preceding the
in
Back
Fall
of Marquette Practically
Which to
Upin
buying the Trinity and Brazos Valley
road is hauling everything that is giv- President's special by ten minutes
Demolished.
Emergeney.
Railway and building 165 miles of
en to It.
went a pilot train consisting of an
new road to Houston, Texas. Among
engine and one coach. This pilot train
the acquisitions contemplated is the
Twenty-fou- r
.
A BIG WOOL SALE.
will lead the special to Juleburg, when
St. Petersburg. May 9. The Japan
Marquette, Kas., May
Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek ese threats
another pilot win take its place and
are known to be killed
France arenot
persons
against
Railway. Tneae plans will cause a re taken very seriously here. Russian and over thirty-fiv- e
in a tor- The Salado Livestock Company Has run to Omaha. Track walkers and
injured
grouping of railroad interests over a authorities continue to maintain, that nado, the most disastrous in the hisInspectors were ordered out at dayDisposed of its Clip for 1906 and
large territory in the southwest.
its Lambs of This Year.
light all along this division of the
Admiral Rojestvensky has not over- - tory of central Kansas, which swept
Union Pacific and every precaution
steuned the limits of neutrality, in over this portion of the state at midFEUD RESULTS IN DEATH.
One of the largest wool deals of was taken to insure the President's
view of the excited state of the Japs night. One large section of Marquette
over the possibility of the fruits of where the principal loss of life oc- the year has Just been closed by the safety on his eastward Journey.'
W. T. Eldrldge Shoots and Kills Ed
First Stop at Sterling.
their previous land and sea successes curred, was entirely wiped out. Re- Salado Livestock Company with E. J.
ward Calhoun on Passenger Train
Sterling, Colo., May 9. The first
swent away. Japans protests ports from the surrounding country McLean & Company of Denver and of
heine
In Texas.
are considered quite natural but her show that the destruction to life and Santa Fe. The clip of the Salado stop made by the Presidential special
attitude towards France Is regarded property was widespread, and the list Company is considered the finest In today was at Fort Morgan. President
Houston, Texas, May 9. Edward as a blunder. The interests ot Japan of dead and injured is constantly the Territory, and perhaps in the Roosevelt made a one minute speech
Calhoun was shot and killed on board could not be served, according to the
growing. A store room belonging to southwest, and there Is always consid- from the end of the car.
an incoming San Antonio and Aran
the extension of hos Olaf. Olson, furniture dealer, has erable competition among buyers to
by
here,
opinion
sas passenger train at Willis today by tilities unless Admiral Togo is beaten been converted into a temporary secure it, the wool fetching top notch COL. ELKINS WANTS
W. T. Eldrldge, of San Antonio, for
THE
bodies prices. E. J. McLean and Company
in which case it is net doubted that morgue trad at 9:30 twenty-fou- r
merly preeident and general manager
will use the pretext of French had been brought in. Following the secured the clip not only for this year
Japan
Calhoun
of the Cane Belt Railroad.
St. Louis, May 9. Edgar Remley,
violation of neutrality to demand a ful storm the utmost confusion prevailed but also have contracted ahead for the
of Captain William
Is a brother-in-laone
of the leading Republicans of Co
of
lambs
and
for
the
next
the
before
of
time
some
be
Britain's
will
obligations and it
clip
year
fillment of Great
O. Donovan, who was killed by Elwhich are especially lumbia, Missouri, called at state headthis
is held in actual extent of the storm is known.
spring,
The
as
her
opinion
ally.
drldge about three years ago. El- some nuarters that It is exactly tms
choice and of high grade. The Salado quarters in the Commercial building
Population in a Panic
drldge was recently acquitted of the contingency which Japan has in view.
9. Twenty-f- Livestock Company's home ranch is in yesterday. He is an applicant for the
May
Kansas,
Marquette,
killing. Today's tragedy grew out of
our
persons were killed, a score or Guadalupe County, eighteen miles postofllce appointment at Columbia.
Popular Feeling Runs High.
the former shooting and originated in
of
re
9.
The
two of others injured and part of the east of Pastura, a station on the El The Incumbent, Colonel Samuol H.
Tokio.
feeling
dimensions over the control of the sentment May
a brother of Senator Elkins of
for the as- - residence portion of Marquette was Paso & Northeastern Railway. It has
France
against
Cane Belt Railway, which resulted in
West
the
miles
Virginia, is a candidate for re
water
for
struck
a
second
tornado
Russian
that
to
demolished
along
the
thirty
rights
slHtance eiven
by
a feud between relatives of the de
fine
a
commands
run
appointment.
Salado
River and
continues to
this place at midnight last, night
ceased and Eldrldge. All parties are Pacificandsquadron
(Colonel Samuel H. Elkins, men
When daylight broke over the town range thirty miles square. A number
is finding expression in a
high
prominent.
tioned
volumi
and
water
above, is well known in Santa
In
of
of
a
con
are
good
springs
It found the entire population
varletv of ways. The people
could not state of panic. Business was entirely nous flow are on the ranch. Wool buy Fe, where he has been a frequent vis
vinced
that
Rojestvensky
IN SE8SION AT DENVER...
have come to the far east without out suspended and every one who escaped ers who have visited nearly every itor.)
side assistance, which gives a sinis- Injury turned his attention towards ranch in the southwest declare it to be
American Stock Growers' Association
PLANS TO BORE
ter tone to the popular resentment, aiding ' the wounded. The tornado the finest home ranch in the United ROSWELL
FOR
OIL, GAS AND WATER.
Holding Its First Annual Meeting
this
lamb
The
States.
of
year
crop
for
south
miles
Ja formed three
Marquette
and there are many demands
Ti ls Week.
100 per cent and
to
almost
amounted
it
force
until
Great
its
with
not
did
and
alliance
the
invoke
to
spend
pan
Roswell, N. M., May 9. It was de
had passed many miles north of town. the Governor and Mrs. Otero and Sec
9. The
American Britain.
at a meeting at the Roswell
Denver, May
cided
are
the
Mrs.
Raynolds
In Marquette, the residence portion retary and
Japanese Cruiser Seen Off Amoy.
which
Stock Growers' Association,
Commercial Club to sink an artesian
stockholders
the
of
company.
suffered
street
parmain
9
German
The
west
the
of
Hong Kong, May
was organized last January by seced- well here in the near future to a
arrived here to ticular damage. Every house in the
ers from the National Live Stock As steamer Neumuhlen
ON EXHIBITION.
TRIPLETS
depth of 2,000 feet, hoping to find gas,
two
were
with
havtornado
the
course
of
and
Colombo
from
reported
oil
sociation, is holding Its first annual day
and hot water. It has not been
twen
which
of
or
completely
three
25 vessels,
exceptions
convention In this city. Several hun ing sighted
to sink wells here at a
Green
Beulah
and
necessary
were
Beatrice
or
Blanch,
wrecked. In this section there
were warships, in the vicinity
dred cattlemen were present at the ty
Picthan 200 feet to secure
Roswell
at
depth
Shown
greater
coastand
modern
residences
5.
of
Eeing
The
on
a
number
Kamranh Bay.
May
flow
of
artesian water, and the
a
opening session at the Broadway
to
President.
tures
Sent
good
Swed
The
was
also
which
left standing.
only one
Theater this morning. The session ing steamer Halmun,,
deep well Is merely an experiment. A
a
and Methodist Churches
ish
Lutheran
observed
Japanuus
reached
port,
was taken up by addresses of welcome
Roswell, N. M., May 9. The beauti- committee was appointed to make a
of For were among the first buildings struck
Discussion among ese cruiser off Amoy, Straits
and responses.
ful
ad
girl triplets that were bora to thorough Investigation of the matter.
and. together with the parsonage
members of the association indicate mosa.Double-Trac- k
Mrs.
Green at Artesla, a small town
en
were
RailTrans-SiberiaMethodist
Church,
the
joining
that affiliation with the National Live To
of here, last Christmas day, are CIGARETTE LAW IS
south
after
demolished.
road.
Yesterday
tirely
Stock Association is out of the ques
EFFECTIVE IN ARIZONA.
on exhibition by their par
and
here
in
9.
The
Late
and
was
hot
noon
oppressive.
May
Eng.,
Birmingham,
tion at present.
named
are
Phoenix,
Ariz., May 9. It is now a
The
ents.
little
Rusbroke
storm
girls
a
rain
terrific
of
the
two
the
evening
Post says that
agents
Arizona to give, sell or
within
crime
Beulah.
and
Beatrice
They
fall
to
Blanche,
sian government sailed on Saturday to over the town. Rain continued
MASSACRE IN RUSSIA.
furnish
have
are
cigars,
cigarettes, cigarette paformed,
when
perfect
perfectly
last
until
11:55
of
40,000
night
hrtorrents
arrange for the purchase
or
beautiful
are
chewing tobacco to
smoking
per,
health
and
exceedingly
than
Within
less
double
to be used in
the tornado struck.
Orthodox Christians Fall Upon the tons of steel rails,
under
the age of 16 years.
them
minor
cannot
own
tell
mother
Their
any
Railway. five minutes it wrought its terrible
tracking1 the Trans-SiberiaJews at Zhitomir and Many Are
was passed In the last legisso
The
law
remarkable.
is
likeness
,the
and
on.
apart
the
all
which
work
and
over
Telegraph
passed
This Is the road
Killed.
largely through the efforts of
Russian trooDs and supplies must be telephone wires were carried down The parents came to Artesla in June, lature
Woman's
Christian Temperance
Pecos
the
County,
the and it was several hours before the 1904, from Sanderson,
St. Petersburg. May 9. The report transported to Manchuria, where
statand the officers of
of
Union
are
Arizona,
of
both
and
of
ordinary
Texas,
be
could
outside world
appraised
in circulation here that a massacre of army Is facing Field Marshal Oyama's
are
union
that copies of the
sent
a
the
Mr.
seeing
ure.
Green
picture
today
handiof the city.
Jews occurred at Zhitomir, southwest- forces. Russia has been greatly fact the plight
the widest
act
are
Roosevelt
to
President
given
of
being
the
Gus.
are:
dead
triplets
be
to
the
war
known
Those
ern Russia, is confirmed in a dispatch capped all during the to by on a
reto
he
and
at
expects
V.
A.
Washington,
Anderson, Tillle Ellerson, Mrs.
rely
to the Novostl, which says tnat not- that she was compelled
Mrs. Elmer Hultgren, ceive a complimentary letter from the
for communicat Anderson,
of
line
railway
48
single
for
continued
7
and
ing began May
MAGNETIC HEALER TO
a
of
Blanche Switzer, Lena Switser, Nina President
hours. Orthodox Christians fell upon ing with the army. The building
LEAVE NEW MEXICO.
M.- P. Nelson,
consider
Anna
under
been
Coulson,
dmiblfl
has
track
Swltzer,
the Jews in the streets. The Jews
9. The supreme court
Roswell.
LARGE.
WERE
SPOIL3
May
A.
has
work
the
taree
and
wife
Sjogren.
and
children,
were armed and many were killed on ation for months
it Is unlawful to practhat
decided
has
Nel
been pushed for a short distance. Sr., Olaf Hanson and wife, Elmer
both sides.
In
Province
tice
Yemen
of
magnetic healing and hypnotism
of miles of son, Mrs. Postler and child, Charles Sanaa Capital
Private dispatches from Zhitomir at- There are still hundreds
In New Mexico and Dr. J. M. Newman,
MuniArabia,
Many
woman.
Capitulated
unknown
Roberts,
tribute the attack upon the Jews to the road to be bullf
the healer of this city, will leave in a
tions of War Captured.
the article in M. Kroushean's paper.
few days for Texas, where he can
- .
COLLIDE.
CAR8
TROLLEY
Twelve persons were killed and fifty IS NOW A DEPUTY UNITED
unmolested. Newman is an
Turkish
Yemen
Province,
practice
Hodeida,
STATES MARSHAL.
wounded.
9.
The
spoils captured Intelligent man and has a magnificent
On Staten Island Line and Thirty Per Arabia, May
include
at
Sanaa
guns, 20,000 physique. He claims that the legislathirty
of
Whom
sons Injured, One
May
WOOL MARKET STRONG.
The gar- tion Is in the nature of a persecution
ammunition.
and
much
rifles
Die.
Lawton. Okla.. May 9. John Aberofficials were per- and asserts that he can heal all
and
Turkish
rison
wolf
catcher
High nathy. the noted cowboy
Product Selling at
Arizona
mitted to leave the city. Sanaa, the
Prices Supply Seems to Be Com-In- g who hunted with President Roosevelt
New York. May 9. In a head-encapital of Yemen province, capitulated
Indian
in the
In Slowly.
collision between two trolley cars on April 20. The rebels then proceeded MUCH EXCITEMENT
reservation of Oklahoma last Staten Island, thirty persons were in
OVER BRUTAL ASSAULT.
to besiege Menakha.
Boston, Mass., May 9. The wool month. Is now a deputy United States jured. Mrs. Dora Davidson or New
N. M., May 9. Owing to
Folsom,
market here holds in strong position marshal for the territory of Oklahoma. York .will probably die. A misunder- FIVE PERSONS INJURED
assault made by Juan Lubrutal
the
and the only thing that prevents ac- He has received his commission from standing of signals is said to have
daughter
IN SANTA FE WRECK. cero upon the
tive business is the lack of available Washington, the appointment having been the cause of the accident
9. As a result of a of Henry Southern, foreman of the
May
Pujeblo,
an
supplies. New wools thus far coming been made by the President as
collision in the Santa Fe yards here bridge work on the Colorado ft Southof gratitude for congenial as .
forward have been from Arizona, Necards
five persons were injured, none seri-- ! ern Railway, excitement Is at Its
for
wedding
Headquarters
vada and California. - At 25 cents, the sociation, while on the hunt The ap and
New Mex- ously, however. All those injured live hlehest Ditch. The father of the in
the
at
announcements,
figure at which some new Aricona pointment was entirely unsolicited. ican.
Is hunting for the assailant
, In Denver. The accident resulted from jured girl
Printing Company. Santa, Fe.
wools have sold, the cost cleaned Ahmathv was. reared on a cow- ranch
and If ha Is found there will undoubt
a
Fe
Santa
collision
between
a
special
would be 64 to 66 cents.
in the Panhandle - country of Texas
and passenger train from La Junta and a l edly be trouble. The officers have the
and this will be the flrst official posi- : Subscribe for the New Mexican
Colorado A Southern switch engine. mam i.
in uiuius.
get all the latest and best news.
A "WANT AD- - will brine molt. tion he baa ever held.
V

PRAISES JUDGE MANN
Recent

Santa Fe Officials Claim That Lack of
Good Water is Cause of Much of
Freight Congestion.
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Situation In Chicago Does Not Seem
to improve Other Large
Involved.
Con-'cer-

Chicago, May 9. A shortage in deliveries of flour to the groceries and
bakeries was threatened by a fresh
Dread of the teamsters strike today,
The drivers of the Wenlg Teaming
Comnanv. a large concern engaged
chiefly In delivering flour for milling
companies, struck when one of the
men was discharged for refusing to
deliver to a boycotted firm. Another
strike of even greater Importance Is
Impending today. The Crane Com-Dncontrolling most of the material

in steam fitting and gas fitting indus
tries, may be involved through the
discharge of two drivers who refused
to deliver material to the Marshall
Field building.

d
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, May 9, J 905.
VISION OF THE FUTURE WEST.
last Saturday, President Roosevelt at Glenwood Springs, Colorado,
told the people speaking of the work
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING of the Reclamation Service: "I have
been struck both by what has been
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
done and by the immense amount reEditor maining to be done; the use that is
MAX. FROST
A.
F. WALTER,
being made of irrigation ditches, and
PAUL
Manager and Associate Editor the need that there should be Irrigation reservoirs to store the waters
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
Secretary and Treasurer that otherwise would go to waste in
time of flood Instead of being utilized
at
Matter
as
Class
Second
they can be and will be when the
Entered as
system becomes fully developed. Much
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
of that work has to be done by indiSUBSCRIPTION.
viduals and corporations, but there are
RATES OF
$ .25 certain great works which it is absocarrier
by
week,
Daily, per
100 lutely necessary that the government,
Daily, per month, by carrier
75 and the national government at that,
Daily, per month, by mail
7.50
mail
should undertake. I am more pleased
one
by
year,
Daily,
4.00 than I can say that it should have been
Daily, six months, by mail
2.00 under my administration that - Uncle
Daily, three months, by mail
2.00 Sam took the first steps toward seeing
Weekly, per year
100 that the waters of the western states
Weekly, six months
75 were utilized for the full development
Weekly, per quarter
85 of this wonderful and great country."
Weekly, per month
Oh, If the pessimists and knockers
The New Mexican is the oldest of New Mexico had the vision of the
It is sent President! They would see the bare
"
AC oymy a
me
in
to every postomce
Territory, mesas or ew Mexico uiusaum mm
and has a large and growing circula- fields of grain and gardens; Instead of
tion among the intelligent and pro- 250,000 .acres under cultivation as at
present, they would see many million
gressive people of the Southwest.
of acres under the plow. They would
no longer doubt the future . of the
commonwealth or of any part of it;
UNION(jly)LABEl
they would know that as certainly as
the sun will rise tomorrow that Santa Fa too will eet its share of the
'prosperity of the new irrigation area
IRRIGATION WORKS PROTECTION and that ltg measure of gain will be
AGAINST FLOODS.
limited only by the extent of the en- The El Paso papers say that the
terprlge of its people. They would
Mexican authorities are working day lnQt
despalr of obtaining statehood for
and night to strengthen the dykes 'th,s glorloua commonwealth and would
along the Rio Grande to prevent that
t cr,nge because some false proph-rive- r
from creating havoc among the letg an(J
pesslmsts predict that the
farms and orchards on the Mexican Terrjtory wm neVer get statehood
If the dam had been built at the !cept upon Burren(ier of its individuali-Elephan- t
Buttes, as would have been 'ty of ltg traditi0ns, of its history, of
the case had not the land sharks at ' ltg name and upon the most humiliat-E- l
Paso prevented it by questionable ,ng terms glven lt aa a pittance
there would need be no fearl8tead of as a dlvlne rlght Ah for
of flood destruction in the lower Rio imore cltizen8 who iook up0n Irrigation
Grande Valley. High water instead of ag doeg Mr Roosevelt and fewer
a curse would In that case be a bless-- UV.11I
Dessi- Jli ,t0fOhnn(i.flt.nnv-nrlte- - " r
ing. Says the Denver Republican up mlofa in thta Tnrritnrv'
on that point:
"It seems that the people of El Paso ROOSEVELT NOT THAT KIND OF
and the Mexicans living in the valley
A MAN.
opposite that city are not complaining
The Albuquerque Journal maintains
very strenuously Just now about the the curious standpoint that President
of water In Colo- Roosevelt has irrevocably determined
rado or In New Mexico. Floods in the that New Mexico and Arizona must be
Rio Grande have been destroying
joined into one state, whether this Is
property in the vicinity of El Paso,
hi to the DeoDle of the two
and the Mexicans are building dykes territories and to the country at large
to keep the surplus water from over- or not, and that any New Mexico citiflowing their land.
zen who dares to voice any opposition
"This teaches that instead of trying to such a manifesto will incur the
counto put a stop to irrigation in the
greatest displeasure of the President.
try above them, the people living near In the first place. President Roosevelt
EI Paso should store the flood waters la not that kind of man; and in the
and thus hold them for the time of second
place, if he were, there are
drought which may be looked for later men in New Mexico with sufficient
in every season.
hackhnne who would dare to voice
"This storage will at least in a their honest convictions on the statemeasure be accomplished when the hood
question despite threats of Presi. big' reservoir which the Reclamation
dential
displeasure. As a matter of
Service contemplates
building near fact, President Roosevelt has not his
Engle, New Mexico, is completed. It heart set upon forcing a jointure up
will retain the floods, thus preventing on New Mexico and Arizona against
destruction like that of which El Paso their will and he is merely supposed
people are now complaining and later
Intntnre because the
in the season supply the water for lr-ls believed to advo.
party
Republlcan
rigauon wnicn ai mat time win ve
it. He will neither depose nor
needed.
.'otherwise punish any competent pub- cy mis means ine entire leugiu oi ,k, offlclal because such official dares
a vauey line ine kio uranae may De to have an opinion of his own upon
developed. To phohibit irrigation in
affecting the welfare of the
the upper part for the purpose of let questions Of course, this may seem
Territory.
ting the water run four or five hun- strange to the Journal, which Is ac- dred miles to some lower point would 'customed to whimper whenever Its
destroy irrigation at one place without masters crack their whips.
providing an equal area of reclamation
below. At the same time lt would ex HOW
CARLSBAD ARGUS
THE
pose the lower sections to devastating
LOOKS AT IT.
floods In periods of high water."
Concerning the doings of the green-eyemonster that ls domiciled in the
office of the Albuquerque Journal and
NOT A BAD IDEA.
Rear Admiral Louis Kempff of the endeavors to spit venom and poison at
United States navy is In hot water be- - the New Mexican a la Gila monster,
cause he advocates that the bad boys (the Carlsbad Argus viewing the situa-o- f
the country should be put Into the tlon rightly and sensibly says:
navy for discipline. And yet, Rear Ad-"it is rather amusing to note how
miral Kempff's advice is worthy of some of the journals of the Territory
consideration. A bad boy ls not neces- - hammer away on the New Mexican,
s
sarlly a criminal and a bad boy often and with what Indifference that
a better sailor than a goody- - nal treats their assaults. The strong-goodchap. Badness Is a matter of ness of the feelings of the Journals
degree and as the old saw has lt there referred to Is indicated by the fact
are none of us so good and all of us that some of them are now criticizing
have sufficient badness to make lt Im-Jt- he
Argus for the use of news Items
politic to point the finger at the other from the New Mexican. This is very
fellow. There is no bad boy utterly terrible, of course, but these sensitive
bad and no good boy who would not sheets will have to stand it. It ls no
be somewhat bad If placed In sur- - j fault of the Argus, that the New
roundings and under temptation to Mexican is the leading journal of the
which he would be susceptible. As a Territory, and if the objectors desire
rule, the honest, energetic, bright, ed-- . to change the system of the Argus
ucated boy ls not made for the life of in this respect it will be necessary
a sailor or soldier In the times of ' for them to Improve their tone and
peace. He prefers to make his living excellence.
Maybe, then, the Argus
free from the severe discipline that will go over to them."
necessarily prevails in the navy and
bad boy.
in the army. The
The people on the upper Pecos complaced In the navy will be removed plain that all bridges and roads are
from the surroundings and the temp- - washed out, preventing them from
that have made him bad and ing to Glorieta to get their freight
the severe discipline will eventually from the railroad. That Is one reason
make a man of him and thus the na- - ( why work on the Scenic Highway
tlon will have gained a good citizen should be pushed. The people of the
and the navy a good sailor. By all upper Pecos will then be able to travel
means, Induce the wayward boy, th to Santa Fe, the Junction point of
bad boy who has not yet graduated In- - 'three railroads, and will not need to
to a criminal, who ls bad because h!'g0 to Glorieta where the railroad
training and surroundings have commodatlons are nothing to brag of.
prevented him from being "good" in it is thirty miles from Willis to Glort-th- e
accepted meaning of the word, eta and lt will be considerably less to
and who is physically strong, to enlist Santa Fe over the Scenic Highway.
In the nary.
jWork should be concentrated upon the
few miles still to be completed from
the head of the Macho Canon to the
Advocate
says
The Sierra County
and then the road from Santa
that the Jail at HUlsboro. the same as Pecos Monument
Rock ought to be put
Jails of a number of other counties n Fe to
class
into
first
civ!shape.
a
to
the Territory, ls a disgrace
I
Used community and advocates the
A religious revival, a street carnival.
at
The
Jail
new
Jail.
building of a
and a show bv
Santa Fe Is in the same class and It a piano voting contest
will be curious to see which county! the Elks, all In one week! In face of
haa the most progressive board of ' these facts who will maintain that
Santa Fe is a slow town?
commissioners.
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SOBRIETY AND GOOD HABITS DE
MANDED.

More potent than all blue and sump
tuary laws, is the increasing tendency
among the employers of large num
bers of men, to blacklist all workers
who dissipate.
The railroads have
been the leaders in this movement
and today there are almost two million
places which are closed to the cigarette smoker, the saloon frequenter
and the gambler. The latest to in
augurate this policy Is the wealthj
Chicago & Alton Railroad Company
which employs over ten thousand men.
It has forbidden the men In its em
ploy to visit saloons, clubs, race
tracks, dance halls or any other re
sorts where liquor is sold or gambling
Is permitted.
The company declares
that it makes no pretense of entering
upon a moral crusade. It Is simply
striving to live up to business principles which depend upon the competen
cy and reliability of its men, and It ls
an acknowledged principle today that
the man who drinks, and dissipates
who frequents
loafing
otherwise,
places and clubs where intoxicant
are served, is handicapping .himself
and his efficiency in a fearful manner.
Good service, the company holds, depends upon steady habits and both
help Insure public safety. All the
things prohibited, the company asserts, either tend or might tend permanently or temporarily to impair a
man's mental and physical powers.
These are hard facts. It does seem paternal and tyrannical to insist that
employes must taboo late hours and
dissipation but it is good business
and after all, kindness to the mei.
and much more so to their families.
po'i-ic-

The City of Dallas,

Texas,

.
great deal harder than lumpi";;-downAnd yet people who hav.-beefor years running down in hea'i'.i
expect to jump back at once. ItUiUt-years generally to make a man a tv:ii
nrniea aysptpiu., mm
nect to be curcil
rannnt

It

spent

the past six weeks to
advertise itself. It was all spent for
printers' ink and like bread cast upon
the waters lt is sure to bring returns,
in fact, it has already commenced to
bring returns and $30,000 more are to
be spent this year for the same purpose, because the first $5,000 have
been already more than repaid. Santa Fe cannot at present go into an advertising campaign to that extent bui
it can do something to boost itself
within Its financial limitations. Plant
shade trees, keep the streets clean,
give a welcome and a smile to the
stranger, help to make the healthseek-efeel at home, light up business
places at night, boost instead of knock,
pay taxes instead of growling and telling every stranger that taxes are
ruinous, when in fact, they are lighter
than they are in almost any other city
in the United States, if the assessment
rate is taken Into consideration. There
are many, many things that will suggest themselves, from planting a few
flowers in a school garden, to getting
a new railroad depot that a united and
enthusiastic community can
r

Under the direction of Mayor C. E.
McConnell, the city of Durango is
hauling limestone upon Its streets.
The rock is crushed and then wet
down. It packs as hard as macadam
and makes the road as smooth as
There are mountains of lime-rocin the immediate vicinity of Santa Fe, and some of it on the Santa Fe
grant belonging to the city. There
are idle city prisoners in the county
bastile year in and year out. Santa
Fe's street need "flxin" continually
and the present city administration
claims to be one that "does things"
even if it does them slowly. In view
of the course that Durango Is taking,
no more need to be said. A hint is as
good as a barn door.
k

arm

Anfnt
It
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GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only
and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric li hto, baths and tanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout
Everything up to date. Kirst-claconnected. Fine Sample Room fr Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

fnd.

ss

X9kv
nrt cuKetl.
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SUFFER

FROM

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in

s
The Albuquerque Journal, the
of the New Mexico Press, Is
having hysterical fits almost daily and
all because the New Mexican keeps at
work for the best interests of the people," regardless whether this pleases
the Journal and the ring of usurers and
real estate speculators behind It The
paper's attacks on the New Mexican
are becoming more hysterical and
more ridiculous right along. This is
natural. The Journal is being hurt
and that seriously. No wonder Its
grief, pain and agony.
Bom-baste-

The freight blockade at Trinidad on
the Santa Fe Railway Is, of course, no
trade getter to that system and the
sooner it is broken the better for the
railroad as well as the towns that depend upon it for their supplies.
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
"
paper.

How s This?

RHEUMA-

TISM?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible, and
that alone ls worth many times its
cost. Many who have used lt hoping
only for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent, Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes:
"I am a great sufferer from rheumatism, all over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.
GIVES HEALTH. VIGOR AND TONE
Herbine ls a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. By its use the blood is quickly registered and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength is re
vlved. The languor is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity results.
Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel, Middlesborough,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herbine. I hope never to be without, it. I have wisLed that I had
known of it in my husband's lifetime."
60c at Fischer Drug Co.

HOW TO WARD OFF OLD AGE.
The most successful way of warding
off the approach of old age is to main
tain a vigorous digestion. This can De
done bv eating only food suited to
your age and occupation, and when
any disorder of the stomacn appears
take a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and liver Tablets to correct it If you
have a weak stomach or are troubled
with indieestion. you will find these
tablets to be Just what you need. For
sale by all druggists.

INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
I have been suffering for the past
few veara with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C. Degnan. Kinsman, Tils.
25c, 60c and 11.00 at Fischer Drug co.

Drug-g-Uta-

la

,

Toledo. O.

taken Internal!.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the BesTHoTels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
"CSTaslxintoaa. .ZS.Tren.-vaSanta Ie, iTe'w .ieaclco

.
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THE FIRST

flATIOpL BAJUiy

OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

8urplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

$55,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmomy to all parts of the civilized
g
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aim in nxtanrf to them aa liberal treatment In all raanecta. aa la eon.
O C
VVIhll ..lb I J O.IIW III. fl nibipiCB VI DVMIIM
l.linill
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
money-transmittin-

I

1

L

'he reasons are obvious
why yotf should patronize.

OUR PL ACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept In Stock !
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

Telephone No. 17.

A W.

ilpiegelbefg.

457

Indian

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

San Francisco Street.

ana mexican

7ares ana Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Chas. Wagner Ft write te Co.
Dealer In
Furniture. Queensware, Outtlerj' Tinware.
Stores and Ranges.

THE BE8T COUGH SYRUP.

While a bilious attack Is decidedly
lt ls quickly over when
u.ir.
unpleasant
upon the blood and mneoua Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabacting directly
Teatlmonlala
aent
urfaoee of the ayatem.
free. Price m cents per oocue. aotu oj an lets are used. For sale by an drug-tota- l
Ifia Hall' Family Pills for eonttlpatlon.
.
Wholesale

THE PALACE HOTEL

S. L. Apple,
Judge, Otta
wa Co.. Kansas, writes: "This is to
say that I have used Ballard's Hore-

We Offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for hound Syrup for years, and that I do
any esse of Catarrh that cannot be eared by not hesitate to recommend It as the
Ha'U'e Catarrh Cure.
F. 1. CHBNBT A CO.. Toledo. O.
I have ever used."
Wa th nniinraiened. have known F. J. best cough yrup
Fischer
at
I at 15 yearn, and believe him
Drug Co.
$1.00,
60c,
25c,
the
for
Cheney
an Duaineaa iranaao pany.
nonoraoie inable
perfectly
to earrr out r
tinn. anil flnanrinllT
oblicrationi made by thlt firm.

rvtsrrh Cure

Building Corner Plana and San Francisco Street.

.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
THE VERY BEST.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say it Is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. u. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan, Mich. There is uo
question about its being the best, as
It will cure a cough or cold In less
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
cured In much less time when
be
The two stone bridges over the Santreated. For sale by all
promptly
ta Fe River are among the greatest
made by the county druggists.
improvements
during the past two years and stand
CURED CONSUMPTION.
as monuments to a progressive board
Mra n. W. Evans. Charwater. Kan.,
of county commissioners.
It ls cussick for three
h'usband
tomary, elsewhere, to place upon new writes: "My doctors laysaid he had
months.
The
bridges the names of the boards that
We procured a
built them and the same should be quick consumption.
Hohound
Syrup,
Ballard's
of
bottle
done at Santa Fe. Two more stone
was six years
cured him. Tfc
and
lt
one
should
be
built
at
at
once,
bridges
w
the Delgado Street crossing and the ago and since then ho--r. haveWealways
canin
the
a
bottle
other on Bridge Street. "One stone kept
and
Fc-coughs
do
without
not
it
motto
bridge a year!" would be a good
60c and $1
no
25c,
colds
has
equal."
it
for the present board of county
at Fischer Drug Co.
'
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The 1aire Hotel

is nothing "just as good" f c
diseases of the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cur:
biliousness and sick headache.

There

w

J. E. LACOME. Ptop.,

send to poor suffering
humauitv, aud I adviw
anv and all chronic
sufferers to give them
a fair trial und they
will be satished."
k

C
O

keep
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hourortwoatany time.

I was taken rick two yeare
Patter-aon.ago," writea Re. W. H.
White Cloud, Ala., with
doctors
what the
thought waa
or
gastric trouble, Indigestion
nenrous dyspeosia, also constipation and inactive liver.
I was in a dreadful condition.
Tried several different doctors
I had
with but little result.
gotten so feeble that I was almost past traveling about; had
I
got down to IH pounds.
went and bought six bottles of
'Golden Medical Discovery,"
ana
and got the 'relicts dlrec-tiona
following
began
When I had taken
I
felt
bottles
about five
very much better and was
greatlv improved, and
weighed one hundred aud
thirty-eight
pounds. I will
say i that u Dr. Pierce's
n

ii ti

w.

We

I

m

H

Oxford Qlub
the best brands of wines,

There is no quicker
means of cure for dvsp?p- jU cin
nr other forms of StOniS'll
trouble than by the use of Dr.
Pieree'a Golden Medical Dis
covery. It cures
diseases of the
stomach and other
nf dicestion
and nutrition and builds
up the body with sound
nean ana aoua muscic.

y

15,038 during
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JUMPING UP
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Wur Ltoanaed

Residence 'Phone Ko;
THB

of All Kinds
Easy Payments- -

Goods

Sell all kinds of Second Band Gocoi

Kmbalmrf
x.

Telephone No. 10,

BI8T ADVERTISING

MEDIUM

Bold on

8n

Francisco 8treet.
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MAXWELL

FARHIffG LAJJOS UflOEIJ IRIIGATIOfi SVSTElj.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
beets grow to perfection.
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar

COLD MINES-

-

laws
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

6rajt

times easier to cureeoiigns,
and al'. lunsf
e
Military Institute Nine Defeats Okla- and bronchial auctions when
homa Team In Two Games, One
boweU are open. Kennedy's Lax;i ve
Being of Sixteen Innings.
Honeyand Taristbeorlginal Lax tlve
Cough Syrup. Gently moves the how-el- s
Special to the New Mexican.
aud expels all cold from the S)
Roswell, May 9. The New Mexico Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
Military institute base hall team seems
weak lungs.
to be invincible. The nine is the strengthens
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
same as last year with the exception
of one man, and constant practice has
DAVID HARUM SAID:
made each member familiar with the
'Interest's one o' them things that
is
team
work
The
others.
of
the
play
right on nights and Sundays."
almost perfect and the fielding and keepssame
The
may be said of the Bon Ton
be
excelled
can
any
by
hardly
batting
for it keeps open nights and Sundays
amateur team.
the same as every day In the week
The strong team from Alva, Oklaand you can always get the very best
bats
crossed
Normal
School,
homa,
the market affords, and at a very reas- with the Institute boys at Roswell on
onable
price. Try the Bon Ton for a
ihursday and Friday and went down good meal or short order.
in defeat after two close and intensely
Interesting games. The first game
If In a kind of bilious mood,
was marked by excellent playing on
You wish an aid to digest food,
unboth sides. It was a
game
No other pill is half so good
til the eighth inning. When the caAs DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
dets went to the bat in that inning
the score was four to two against
When e'er you feel impending ill,
them. Neher and Kunz made safe hits
And need a magic little pill.
and McWhorter drove the ball to deep
No other one will fill the bill
left for three bases. The boys had a
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
batting bee then and scored six runs,
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
making the account 8 to 4, which was
croup,

I

Co

final.

The second game was a record-breake- r
in length and was also a fine
exhibition of the national game. The
cadets bad one bad Innninr when several errors and a timely hit or two allowed Alva to count five times and
tie the score. After that neither side
aTIO-SIJDJST
was able to score until the last half
of the sixteenth Inning when three
for
meals
$4.50
21
meals
Reenter
hours.
15c.
at
Meals all
consecutive hits by Lohman, Dow and
lodging 25c
Hart sent the winning run over, mak15c
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from
the score 7 to 6.
ing
up, accordlnf to Our BUI of Fare.
The Institute team was the same on
both days except that Bldwell pitched
G.ILUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
in the last game, throwing remarkably
354 San Francisco Street, Next to:Cartwright Davis Co's 8tore.
good ball and allowing only six hits
In the sixteen innings. Clifton pitched
for Alva and did good work. The Institute team not only sustained but
added to Its already brilliant record
and has proven itself worthy of the
pride of Roswell.
of the teams was as
The line-ufollows: Institute Neber, lb., Kunz,
3b, McWhorter SS, Brownell cf, Bell
All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mail Orders
2b,
From
Morgan P. Lohman C, Dow rf, Hart
Promptly Filled. ThelTrade Supplied
SS.
If. Alva Clifton C, Messiller
a
Carload.
to
One Bottle
Julnlon P, White lb.
Hamilton
3b,
GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICu. Phone No. 38.
Huff If, Eearnest cf, Snlggs 3b, Lang-le2b. Umpire, Harry Hamilton.
AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
Wins the Third Game, Too.
Roswell.. May 9. The Institute team
made it three straight by winning the
last game of the series with Alva. The
opposing pitchers were the same as
in the first game. Morgan pitched a
shut-ou- t
game for the cadets, but an
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
error robbed him of the honor and alRock Island & Pacific R. R. lowed the visitors to score one run in
Connecting with the E. P. & N. B. and Chicago,
The Institute
to
New
or
Mexico,
Chicago, KansasiCltyorSt Lolut the eighth inning.
3hortest line out of Santa Ft,
scored three times in the first inning
e
When you travel-takth. on balls to Neher, a three base hit by
on fielders'
a safety
McWhorter,
SAFEST
choice by Brownell, and a single by
BEST,
NEW LINK
Morgan. In the eighth King pounded
AND
out a home run. McWhorter reached
first on an error and scored on anoth
SHORTEST
er error. The Alva boys played well
In every game but were clearly out
ROAD
classed. They are a gentlemanly set
Fine chair cars, elegant and made many friends while here.
was
Pullmans and Tourist cars, The final score in this last game
5 to 1 In favor of the cadets.
cars.
superb dining
"BEST ON WHEELS."
ARIZONA'S APRIL WEATHER.
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E Last Week of Month Brought More
Paso and all points East.
Snow Than Has Ever Been Seen
There at That Time of Year.
We also
sell
tickets

&

RESTURAflT

OPEN

soi.eagbntfor

temp's St Louis Beer.

p

y

Santa

Fe Central Railway System

THE

O E NTB

AL

Proenlx, May 9. Temperatures in
Arizona for the last week in April, ac
to the government
report,
Via the Cunard Steamship cording
three to six degrees below
averaeed
Line, the O.d Dominion the
dally normals over the northern,
Steamship Company, and and two to three degrees in the
the North German Lloyd (southern sections. The nights were
Line.
too cool for plant growth, with fre

TO EUROPE.'

CONNECTING ALL TH E
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OP

NEW MEXICO

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
day 8 from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

O
8hertest line to El Paso, Mexico, a nd the southwest.
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
Southern Pacific

Th

only

first-clas- s

and

Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

W. H. ANDREWS,

Pres.

&

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G F. & P.

h

BEER
Guaranteed to be absolutely pure and strictly High
Grade in every particular.
"High Life and. Buffet" are everywhere the

favorate bottle beer
The constant demand for this beer is positve
evidence of its popularity.
There is no secret particularly in the magnitudf
of the sales unless It is thatEverybody asks for 'High Life" and "Buffet."
-

see-sa-

RATO NT NEW MEXICO- -

C0R0PD0 CAFE

whooping-coug-

su-ii'- .

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baidy. where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government

The FJaxwell. Lap

It Is ten

TWO GREAT BALL GAMES.

A$

Gen'l Manager.
J. A. KNOX,

Traveling F, and P.

A

quent light and heavy frost in tne
northern section where slight damage
tn fruit la rertorted. Very much snow
fall remained in the mountains of the
northern section. Ten miles north of
Flaestaff the snow was six to ten inch
es deep on the level, while on the
northern slopes it was 40 to 80 Inches
deep. Never before, since white people settled among the mountains, have
such enormous depths of snow been
seen in Anril. Additional snowfall was
reported from the mountain ranges of
Cochise, Gila and Graham Counties.
Last week large quantities of alfal
fn and hav were being cut in the cea
tral and southern sections, although
considerable loss of alfalfa by rain is
reported. Wheat, barley and oats
show marked srrowth over the preced
tag week. There is some harvesting
of barley and oats over the central
and southern portions. Corn planting
la extensive.
Garden truck Is

yielding

largely.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

New MesScajLn

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
1 p. m.

8:10 p. m.
8:30 p. m
8:40 p. m.

12

Chicago

Santa Fe. .
Torrance . .
Torrance
El Paso

..

,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

ADclent witchery was believed in t.y
only a few but the true merit of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by
everyone who has used it for boils,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles.
Sold By Ireland's pnarmacy.

Arrive
Leave
Arrive
ave
Arrive

Cmiiii!

ERNEST MEYERS & CO. SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.

8ANTA FE RATES.
The Santa Fe announces a rate of
one fare for the round trip to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. Tickets
will be on sale May 7th, 8th and 9th,
good to return until May 31st.

(eave Santa Fe
rrlve Torrance
Leave Torrance..
Arrive Kansas City
Vrrlve SL Louis ..7:65

Mir fl

Fill

a. m. 2d Day
noon 2d Day
1 p. m
8:10 p. m
11:12 p. m

6:07 a. m. 1st Daj

Company

SANTA FEflOUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
--

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

....12:01

p. m.

6:15 p. m,
9:35 p. m.
DEPART.
a--

No 720
No. 722
No. 724
No. 720

m.

4:20 p. m,
7:10 p. m.
connects with Nob. 2 and 10,

eastbound.
No. 722
No. 724

connects with No.
connects with Nos.

west

1

and

7

9

west bound.

Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los terrlllos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
cept Los Cerrilloe and Kennedy.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
City ticket office. Catron block, east
dde Plasa.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

TIJE TABLE

Effective

,1.00 p
1.20 p
1.45 p

Station!.
Lve,

p
p
p
p

Z.Ufi

1 45

3.30
4.05
6.30
e
4.4J

pi

p
P

4 50

p

8.10

Alti No
I

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

7.000
...Santa Fe.., Arrl 6.650

..Douaeiana.,
.Vesra Blanoa.
...Kennedy...

Clark....
....Stanley......
.
.

.Morlarty
.Mcintosh..

...Eitaneia.. .
....Wlllard...
..Prosreato..
.... blanoa...
Arr ...Torrance. Lve

2

4.30 p

4 1U
6,400 8.45
8,050 8.10
6,W I 45
6.870 1.5".
6.250 1 XI
6,175 IS 45
6,140 12. M
6.125 III 15
6.210 10.45
6.285 in. 25
6,475 S.40

OJD CAUEJSTE rjOT SPRINGS.
Springs are
Ancient
the
the
tocatrd
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- anra Station, on the Denver aad Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
da'ly line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 decrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
rery iry and delightful the year
round. ThJre la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaMne salts to the
rallon. being the richest alkaline Hot
Sitings In the world. The efficacy of
Hot
rhe inCelebrated
midst of
nty-3v- e

Canneetlna at Santa re. N. M., With
the Denver ft Rio Grande P. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the ureal Nona-

rest

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden state im
lted trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information adCress
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M

D,

OPENING

:

North Bound

Ml

1

FLAT

Sunday, September II, 1904.

South Bound
Vo

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AJfeo-tlonScrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc, etc. Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits tor Sata Fe
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, aad Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at a. nu and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For farther

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

ProprietorM

0)o Callente. Taos County, N.

4. R. 6. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
Nerenber 7th,

Effectiv
B4SC

1994.

soura

Boon

H. C. Yontz
DEAXER.

MANTJNACTTJRBR OF

IN
Sweet potatoes are being reset and
No425
Station!
Hexican Filigree
Irish ootatoes are growing rapidly. o. 426. UILM
8 30p Wattles, Clock Jewelry
Fe.....Ar.
the
..Santa
....0....L.V.
of
11:00a
absence
marked
is
a
There
Lv. 1:26 p
1:51
...84.... "" . .Espanola
JEWELRY
" . 12:26.0
Colorado beetle, but melons are suf 1:11 pp ...58....
. ..Embudo
CMna.
Faintei
Hani
"
.
.
BarnwM
...SI....
U:3p
ferine- from the ravages of Insects
. 10:p
..SI.... .... .Servilleta
Tret PiedraS. "" . IOKWd
Beans and cucumbers are well up and 4:32 p.
Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and la- ..91....
p,
8 10p Reoalrof Fine Watches and Jewelr?
.
"
.,
.Antonlto
125....
6:85 p
"
making good stands.
6
4
.
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
.158.... .. . Alamoaa
" . 12 40pp
All reports from the ranges show 8:01 a. 187.... " .. .Pueblo
West Side Plata. Santa Fe, N. M.
11:07
p
a. .881.... .. .Colo Spring- Lv.
them to be In good condition, except 4:22
1:20 a . 406. ...Ar.. .Daavar
over the extreme northern sections,
where feed is not quite so abundant
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
Stock, in the main, is thriving welL where gooa meats are aerveu.
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Conhxctions.
Freeh Flowers all the Timet
Sheen shearing is at an end and the
Sllvertoo
of
excellent
At Antonlto for Dursngo,
clip has been large and
mwA Ml.pmiutUt. nnlnta.
quality. The dipping or disinfecting
At Alamnaa fnr TDer. PuSDlO and
process has become operative and is Intermediate
points via e :her the standbeing carried on with great vigor, irrim
or
una
rua
u
via
veia
rd
gauge
gation is on the increase and water is ntnna nnira via S&lldt. making the
and will continue to be abundant.
enure trip In Cay light and paaslnf
Sen Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. af.
suiau
uvwjo
through tne r ABauuacreeae
orancn.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome- also for all points on
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
S. K HoOPaBi G. P. A
ly bound ia aheep, per copy $L0O, for
Colo
Denver
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
Company: Copies trill be sent by mall
A. 8. BiMir,
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
' Traveling Passenger Afent
any address desired.
--

II

---Th

os?AvfolHeacVI)?s
Are sure indications of some form of wttrnianh
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake yon. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel or qnlnlne both are dangerous;

aO their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HXRE5NE taken
pu
regularly will forestall headaches,
the digestive organs in perfect condition, bead off biliousness, headaches,
liver ilia, keep you In good health.

bat

TOT

4T.

A

.

,

-

-

M

M

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

1

The Clarendon Garden
.

Advertising 6ets Trade-T- ry

It

-
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Plcn's flanan Dress Shoes
The sason fof swell

PERSONS L

IQEHIH

so-

cial Functions is again
with us.
Every Society man must
have Dress Shoes.
The new style are beauties.
Patent Leather. Patent

Florentine) Chaves spent Sunday
and Monday in Las Vegas.
Judge John R. McFle returned this
afternoon from Mesllla Park.
A. S. Schwarz, traveling salesman
from Kansas City, called on the trade
in the city today.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
has returned to the city from an offl
cial trip to Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds and son, who
Skin-milit- ary
Kid,
have been on a visit to relatives In
Las Vegas, have returned home.
I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas architect, who
was attending to business here yes
terday, returned home last night.
R. G. Breckenrldge, manager of the
If you want your Feet to appear well during the Social season
Monte
Vista, Colorado, Milling Com
I,et me Dres9 them.
is a visitor in the Capital City.
pany,
Every Width and every Size.
Eugenlo Baca left on Monday night
to
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00
for El Paso for a visit with friends
He will return about the first of nex
week.
J. Donaldson of El Paso, was In the
city this morning on business. He
handles saddles and harness of all
kinds.
H. A. Conner was calling on the
merchants of Santa Fe today in the
interests of a Denver wholesal3
house.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and mother, who
have been visiting in Santa Cruz for
several davs. returned to Santa Fe
yesterday.
A. G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the
Mimbres Water Company, left the city
yesterday for El Paso where he has
gone on business.
J. J. Scott, of Chicago, will arrive at
Sunmount the latter part of this
Where did you get that bat? at SALMON'S if course. I always jet my hats there month. He will stay for some time at

or Colt
heels, lace.

I have Exclusive Styles in Men's Shoes

SAY, BRQWIT

Best Styles -- Best Assortment Best Hats, and bo fancy prices. If you want a good Hat go the popular resort.
to SALMON'S for yours. The Spring Stj les are all in and they're handsome. Just come
Sam S. Sisson, of Harper,
from there Go at once and you can get anything you want In the hat line.
has engaged accommodations

Kansas,
at Sun
mount Tent City, and will spend the

Shifts.
$1.25
a

Its comfort to pick from broad and handsome Collection of Fancy Shirts, to note
smart looking and well made they are, and yet know what they will coast you.

bow

ONLY ONE DOLLAR AND A QUARTER

summer at the resort.
J. F. Farley, general agent of the
Thiel Detective Service Company, with
headauarters at Denver, was in the
Capital City this morning.

Deputy U. S. Marshal George A
Kaseman has returned to Albuquer
Then my Shirts always aue from a visit to his old home in
Pennsylvania.
fit comfortable Bosoms Shamokin,
Mrs. M. Abousleman and children
cuffs
are plain, or pleated;
who have been "Visiting in Santa Fe
for several days, returned today to
attached o- - separate.
their home in Jemez Hot Springs.
If I can't give vou a U. S. Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn
of Las Cruces, is in attendance at the
splen ed $1.25 Shirt I dont session of the U. S. court for the
know where ou can get Fourth Judicial District in Las Vegas,
Mrs. Lee Brodle, of Columbus, Ohio,
it.
expects to leave her home In a short
time for Sunmount Tent City, where
she will spend the summer and fall
months.
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
The El Paso Morning Times says:
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Walz and
her daughter, Miss Ethel Walz, enter
talned in honor of Mrs. Catron of
Santa Fe.
Deputy U. S. Marshals J. M. Wiley,
V. R. Forbes and H. J. Cooper, of Al
buquerque, are in Las Vegas in at
tendance on the U. S. Court for the
Dealer in New and Second Hand
Fourth District.
M. C. Robinson and wife, of Kansas
City, who are on a pleasure trip
through the south and west, were vis
itors in the Capital City today. They
registered at the Palace.
Julius Kalter, traveling salesman
for a St. Louis clothing house, was a
business visitor today in Santa Fe. Mr.
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second Kalter is a brother of Max Kalter,
Hand Goods. New and Second
clerk for a dry goods firm.
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
President E. G. Austen and Secre
tary Will C. Barnes, of the Cattle Sait
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
itary Board, left for Denver yesterday
to
the meeting of the Amer:
Phone 59.
Santa Fe, N. M, can attend
Stock Growers' Association.
Charles E. Hoban, representing a
wholesale cigar and tobacco firm of
St. Louts, arrived in the city from
Denver yesterday and called this
morning on his customers in the Cap
ital City.
J. A. Knox, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Central, returned last night from a business trip in the southern part of the
Territory. Mr. Knox left this after
noon for a trip over the road.
M. V. B. Benson, a special Insurance
agent from Denver, who came to the
Capital City to receive enlightment
upon minor points of the insurance
law, left the city today for points In
the southern part of the Territory.
Mrs. M. R. Otero and daughter, Mrs.
Solomon Luna, who are making an extended trip through the east, are now
at the Hotel Savoy, New York City.
They are having a delightful trip and
expect to return the last of this
month.

NATHAN SALMON,
' Wholesale and Retail.

San Francisco St.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

WALL PAPER.

.

Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

1W. 1.1Kb in. Sim.

Warren Blgler, of Wabash, Indiana,.
who is looking for a place where he
as regards bis
will be benefitted
health, has come to Santa Fe. He ex
pects to remain In this section for
some time and if the Capital City

228 San Francisco Street

this his headquarters.

DreDand's
A

General

Santa Fe, N. M

proves sufficiently beneficial will make

J. Llndauer, representing a wholesale dry goods house of Chicago,
called today on his customers in the
Capital City. His wife is making the
trip throughout the west with him and
is much pleased with the climate and
scenery of the "Land of Sunshine."
They were registered at the Palace.
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent of
insurance, went to Albuquerque yesterday to attend the trial in the case
of the Colorado National Bank versus
Pedro Perea, as administrator of the
estate of the late Jesus M. Perea.
Proceedings were instituted in what
lead up to this case, over 19 years
ago.
Dr. Martin S. Murphy of Dulce, who
has been physician at the Jicarilla
Agency for some time, has concluded
to move from that place to Espanola,
where he will practice his profession,
He has been given the contract to at
tend sick Pueblo Indians at the Pueblos of Santa Clara, San Juan, San II
defonso and Nambe. This is quite a
circuit and will keep him busy.
Dr. W. M. Hill, of Albuquerque, who
has been ou a ranch at Pojoaque for
some time, was in the city this morn'
ing en route to his home. Dr. Hill
says that so far this year nothing has
happened but what will be beneficial
to the farmers. He thinks that the
recent cold weather was a benefit rather than a detriment to the growth of
various fruits and crops, and Just as
long as the water does not get too high
everything will come out in the best
of condition.
H. R. Burgh, of Rock Island, Illinois,
inspector of the United States internal
revenue service, who has been in the
city auditing the accounts of the local
revenue ofilce, will leave tomorrow
morning for Los Angeles, California.
Mr. Burgh says that the department Is
well pleased with the way the business of the service is kept up by many
offices throughout the country, and especially so with the office in the CapiThere is a great desire
tal City.
among the collectors to have their offices put In class 1, and Mr. Burgh
states that there are few of them who
succeed. A. L. Morrison, collector for
this district, is one of the few who
has succeeded in keeping his office in
the top class and the recent Inspection
will not change it. Mr. Burgh speaks
very highly of the country and climate
of the "Land of Sunshine" and says
that it is a pleasure to come to the
Capital City.
8TOCK

Established

Announces the
Arrival of a New

and

The Lowest
Priced House in
the City for Fine
Goods.

For Half a
Century the
Leading Dry
Goods House
of the City.

OTTO

Situated in the Catron Block.

WEEKLY TABLE BOARD $4.50. MEAL TICKET,
REGULAR MEALS 35 CENTS.

21

Short Orders
AT ALL HOUBS OIF1

$6.00.

MEALS,
-

JD-A.1Z"

Strictly Metropolitan Bill of Fare
Fresh Ranch Butter and Eggs Served Only
Ice Cream Wednesdays

and Sundays.

BANQUET FOR PRIVATE PARTIES CAN BE SERVED ON SHORT
NOTICE.
FRESH BUTTERMILK

J

DAILY.

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California
You can

go to California
any day between March
tst and May J 5th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

All the way
H. S. Lata, Ticket Azeot
A.
T. 4. S. P. Ry,

Santa

New Mexico.

Fe,

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to
spect California farm lands.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

i

in-

CANDRLABIO
San Franelseo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and Fjexican Curios

J

(

ICE HOUSE BURNED
IN LAS VEGAS YARDS.

'

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after yon have visited other stores and obtained
orlcea, call on us and get our '"
p--

0,

.

BOX

S4i

a pninig
arsapanoua
System Builder, a Perfect Blood Purifier
What you need

RETSCH, Propr.

The Plaza Restaurant

"United States court for the Fourth
Judicial District and District Court
for San Miguel County convened in
Las Vegas on Monday, with Chief Jua
tlce W. J. Mills presiding. The U. 8.
grand and petit Jury have been cm
panelled and A. A. Sena was appoint
ed commissioner to complete the em
panelling of the grand Jury. In U. S.
Court the case against M. W, Mills of
Springer for illegal sale of oleomar
garlne was stricken from the docket
and the case against him for enclosing
public lands was continued.

Sunday night the ice house In the
railroad yards at Las Vegas belongln ?
to the Santa Fe was destroyed by Or:
only the loading platform being save.
The loss will probauiy be covered b7
the insurance and the salvage. Tho
ice in the building belonged to the
Agua Pura Company. The fire is sun- posed to have started from a tore)
carelessly placed by a new workman.

Phona 36.

P. O. Box 219.

CITY,

CONTRACT LET AT
FORT STANTON
The contract for the construction of
a new power house at Fort Stan tot
has been awarded to Contractor Sundt
of Las Vegas. There were three bids
for the work as follows: William Jolly
Alamogordo, $4,704; W. H. McRae, Al
and Mr. Sundt,
amogordo, $4,800;
$4,404. Two more contracts will be
awarded in a short time, one being for
the installation of a battery of boilers
in the power plant and the other for
the building of a new hospital, plans
and specifications for which are now
being drawn up.

te

Underwear.

IN

MEADOW

Up-to-Da-

Line of Muslin

Concerning the losses of stock 'n
New Mexico during the recent bad
weather the Raton Range states that
as far as that section of the Territor
Is concerned the reports
have no".
been at all exaggerated. It says that
the center of the storm there seen; a
to have been In the vicinity of Wagor
Mound. Below Watrous it was not r
cold but from Watrous north the 'osi
in cattle and sheep on an average over
Colfax, Mora and Union Counties
certainly over 35 per cent for the win
ter and the most of it came In '.his
last storm. One sheepman lost 750
out of 2,000 sheep. A cowman skinned
75 out of 250 cows that he had been
feeding hay since the first of Jam
Around wagon Mound and
ary.
Springer the prairies are dotted with
carcasses of dead cattle.

THE

I

Seligman Bros

LOSSES NOT
AT ALL EXAGGERATED.

COURT CONVENES

1903.

Incorporated

1856.

at this Season

We are here to stay. We are not closing on
stock, hat Increasing: It every day. This la the
oldest established native carlo store In 8anta Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find na at
the OJD BTAKU ready to please yon.

Cvu

edl dcdoho

of the Year

5
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I

HOB

CITY TOPICS

I

BABY'S

ECZEMA

Top of Head

Covered

i

J. H. Blain, who has been on the
sick list for several days, is improving.
Drs. David Knapp and J. A. Massie
'this morning performed a successful
the Sanioperation on G. Marshall at

with

Scales Which Peeled off
Taking Hair with Them.

tarium.
CURED BYCUTICURA
Tickets for the Elks' show are or;
sale at Fischer's Drug Store. Prices
are $1, 75 cents and 50 cents. Call
Now Six Years Old with Thick
early and get good seats.
south
from
the
Santa Fe train No. 10
Hair and Clean Scalp.
was on time today. No. 2 from the
two
hours
late.
west came in about
Cure Permanent.
The Santa Fe Central was also late.
Thecholr for the Smiley meetings
" My baby was six weeks old when
will meet for practice tonight at 7:30
memthe
top of her head became covered
at the Presbyterian Church. All
bers are requested to be on hand with thick scales, which would peel
and come off, taking the hair with it.
promptly.
It would soon form again and be as bad
to
confined
Is
L.
Norman
Mrs.
King
her home as the result of a severe as before. My doctor said it was
cold. She expects to be able to take Eczema, and prescribed an ointment,
her part in the Elks' show Thursday which did no good. I then tried Cuti-cuSoap and Ointment. I washed
night, however.
in warm water and Cuticura
There will be two cottage prayer her head
and gently combed the scales
Soap
at
afternoon
tomorrow
held
meetings
did not come back and her
off.
of Mrs. hair They out fine and thick. She is
3 o'clock, one at the home
grew
George Kinsell and the other at the now a year and a half old, and has no
trace of Eczema."
Presbyterian Mission School.
MRS. C. W. BURGES, Iranistan
callissue
in
In the item
yesterday's
Ave.,
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb.ai, 1898.
ing for men for work on the Santa Fe
Central a mistake was made in sayCURE PERMANENT
ing that men could be secured at
.
This should have been
ra

Espa-nola-

Mrs. Burges writes Feb. 28, 1903:
" My baby, who had Eczema very
Cards are out for an "at home" to
on her head, as I told you before,
badly
V.
Raynolds, after using the Cuticura Remedies was
be given by Mrs. J.
wife of the secretary of the Territory, cured. She is now six years old, and
in honor of Mrs. M. O. Llewellyn, has thick hair and a clean scalp."
refreshing sleep
wife of the
surveyor general, on forInstant relief and
babies and rest for
afternoon.
Thursday
worried
in warm baths
mothers
tired,
Owing to the lack of funds in the with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointOintment, purest of
city treasury, Councilman Celso Lo- ings with Cuticura
of skin cures.
and
emollients
from
greatest
money
secured
enough
has
pez
most
sweetest,
is
the
This
purest,
the
for
to
pay
popular subscriptions
economical
and
permanent,
speedy,
construction of the crossing in front treatment for torturing, disfiguring,
of the Santa Fe Hardware Company itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
store.
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp
with loss of hair, of infants
Litany service will be held in the humours,
children, as well as adults, and is
Church of the Holy Faith tomorrow and
sure to succeed when all other remeafternoon at 5 o'clock. The members dies and the best physicians fail.
of the parish are requested to attend
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Rewlvent, Me. (la
of Chocolate Coiled Fill., iUo. per rial of 80). Ointthis service in order to meet Immedi- form
ment, 0c., 8op, aoc. Poller Drug Chem. Corp., Boalos,
FrofM.
Bolt
to
mf Bend foe Tin Qrtl Humour Cum."
ately afterwards to select delegates
the convocation to meet in Deming on
May 11th.
Dr. Francis E. Smiley, the evangeThe crossing at the southeast cor- list, will not reach Santa Fe until
ner of the Plaza was laid today. The Wednesday afternoon, and the choru3
two last crossings which have been choir which was to have met with Mr
enough Hanson this evening for rehearsal will
put in are raised high
above the level of the street to be of not meet. Dr. Smiley has asked that
The remain- cottage prayer meetings be held each
use in muddy weather.
This eveing walks will all be high and the first afternoon until Saturday.
one that was laid ought to be raised. ning at 7:30 o'clock the prayer meetWhile the workmen were putting ings will be held at the Presbyterian
down the crossing at the southeast Manse and at the residence of Mrs. J.
corner of the Plaza they had a rope J. Davis. Each day announcement
stretched across the street to keep will be made of the places for hold
teams from going across. This morn- lng these meetings.
James F. Wlelandy, the veteran
ing J. V. Conway tried to ride across
on his bicycle and came very close to fruit grower and horticulturist, sent
being hanged, the rope catching him to the New Mexican office today a
small twig from an apricot tree at his
under the chin.
Brick sidewalks should De put aown j place which is literally covered witn
on Grant Avenue and Johnson Street. fruit. Mr. Wlelandy says that the
If this were done, the value of proper fruit has not been injured by the coll
few days and that even the
ly on these streets for renting purpos- of the lastwhich
are the most tender 01
comfort
es would be increased and the
apricots,
of the residents thereon would be en the fruits, have come through without
hanced. Johnson Street, especially, la injury. The twig which was sent to
a pretty, little street now, and with this office has no sign of any rrosting.
brick pavements would be still more the fruit being in perfect condition and
Mr. Wlelandy pre
well advanced.
attractive.
a
dicts
throughout this
crop
big
and
W.
Voetter
Chief Clerk Thomas
Frank Crandall, financial clerk, of ths
Tickets for the Elks' show are on
U. S. Indian Training School of this
sale at Fischer's Drug Store. Prices
city, have gone to the Pueblos of
Jemez and Sla and will be at are $1, 75 cents and 50 cents. Cal.
these Pueblos during the week for tha early and get good seats.
The death of Mrs Francisco Pache- purpose of convening a board of sur
to
property
co de Rodriguez occurred yesterday
vey
Inspect government
which has become useless or broker afternoon at 5 o'clock at her residence
In service and to condemn the same. on Upper Palace Avenue. The de
wife of Octavlano Ko
Francisco Naranja, Diego Naranjo, ceased was the
thirty-nin- e
was
drlsruez.
years of age.
Pedro Cagete, Pedro J. Baca and
and her death was caused by pneu
Indians
Influential
Naranjo,
a husband, four
from Santa Clara were in the city to- monla. She leaves
sons and one daughter. She was a
first
three
The
business.
on
legal
day
of the Santa good, honest woman and had many
named are
In the eastern
Clara Pueblo and are among the num- friends and relatives
of the city. The funeral sera
part
to
have
wish
who
of
Indians
ber
tomorrow morning
They say that vices will be held
civilized government.
Cathedral and the
the
at
7
o'clock
at
favso far this year everything is In
will be made at Rosarlo
interment
the
for
season
or of a prosperous
'
. . Cemetery.
farmers.
of the U.
Crandall
Superintendent
reserve
your
Get your tickets and
School
expects
S.
Indian
Training
seats for the great comedy to be given
of
arrival
the
few
a
within
days
house
at
the
local
opera
Elks
th
a
stago
and
staee
complete
scenery
week.
on Thursday and Friday of this
will be used In presentln
From present lndloitlons the seats outfit which
theatrical
and
pieces at the
If
a
plays
and
will soon be at premium
was
"The
painted by
school.
scenery
to
good seat Is desired It will be best
W. C. Culber of
celebrated
artist,
the
come
The
once.
matter
at
see to the
West Lebanon, New Hampshire, ana
dy will be most interesting and enter ia artiatic and valuable. It Is believed
tainlng and will keep the house In '
that the presenting of theatrical plays
laughter throughout the evening. Don't on
a good stage win reaouna to
miss it. The best show that has ap
of the pupils of the school and
benefit
a
for
in
long
the
Capital City
peared
them
teach
deportment, more conn
time.
skin-tortur-

Co-chit- i,

Bal-entln- o

w

Fectorai.f we
Cherry
in
believe doctors, i ncy uwwvs
-

Ayers

-

-

.

.

1

1

the formula
of our Cherry Pectoral. They
order it for coughs, colds, bron- In us. We give them

deuce and elocution. There may neve
be an Edwin Booth or Joseph Jeffersor.
amongst them but that this kind
work will do them good and
will prove of benefit to them in actual
life cannot be doubted.
Tickets for the Elks' show are ou
sale at Fischer's Drug Store. Price
are $1, 75 cents and 50 cents. CaP
early and get good seats.
The southern part of New
will have fair weather tonight an1
Wednesday, but the northern portion
is to have showers with cooler weather
and frosts In the higher districts
Colorado will have partly cloudy
weather with rains and cooler In thi
eastern part. In the western parts
there will be rains and cooler weather
with freezing temperatures in the high
districts. The maximum temperature
here yesterday approached the summer
mark and was 72 degrees at 3:20 I.,
the afternoon. The minimum was 4!
degrees at 5 o'clock in the morning
and the mean was 60. There was a
trace of precipitation and the relative
humidity was 30 per cent. The temperature at 6 o'clock this mornln?
was 39.
The pupils of the U. S. Indian
Training School on Saturday evening
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Springtime

The Great-

-

full line of

We cany a

Alert

fkaoa

I

rows, Cultivators, etc.
We have a

large stock Poultry Netting. All sizes.

our prices before buying elsewhere.

value by experience.
is Better
uj-u- a.

The Stude- iunu wv

nlart mnlrA ftfull line Of ftll
vehicles, harness, etc. They
I kirn Is ofentire
the World Buggy
3

control

Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion
Sets; also package seeds for
the Garden, are all fresh and
of the best quality.

Wind Mills

Wmpd their

1

ioaKer
Chifh.lrpc

Seeds.

IV

West

has been made since tie first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
helped to make the West. It has
Ua mnct
fHnipnt aids
V. LL1J
UCCU VUC i,r
ujwuw
to the advancement of civilization
by makiDg transportation easy for
t !ie pioneer.
Many of the first men
in the Tcst took the Studebaker
with them. They are sua uuying

Wagons.

We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon Department as we carry a full line. See the goods ar.d get

1

outputof

All dealers handle Studebaker

roe us lorcamiuBues, civ

goods.

ShidebaJter Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, Ind.

WE5TEBN KEPOSlTOBIESt
I 9d Frnd-o- , cL
Ongum.
Portland,
t. Bait

uu. vii,

a

"t'PTJ
sample muis

Saipp
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ui aiuua..

lan-euatr-

year.

OUR STOCK OF GARDEN TOOLS
IS COMPLETE.

HOW TO AVOID

GERM DISEASES.

Digestion
Strengthen. ..the Stomach and
.
cn.
ana you ....it
win recp tn.ii

'

When there is an epidemic of germ
disease, and most diseases are caused
with a
by germs, It is the person
weak stomach who succumbs nrst.
Pwinln with healthy digestion are
ordinarily not subject to sickness, and
can throw oft readily any disease
germs that enter the system.
Strengthen the stomach and diges
a
tablet betive organs with a
fore each meal, and every atom of
food taken Into the stomach will be
digested and assimilated, and thewhole ditrestive system made so neaithv clenn and sweet that there will be
no chance for disease germs to breed.
If you suffer with pains or distress
after eating, headache, belching of
gasses, sour food, a bad taste In the
mouth, dizziness, pains in the heart,
before the eyes, and a general
feeling of despondency and weakness,
you should get well at once Dy strengthening the stomach with
Just one small tablet out of a fifty
cent box before eating, and your di
gestive system will become so strong
that vou will be the embodiment of
good health and spirits, and need fear
no germ diseases.
Ask A. C. Ireland to show you the
Ml-o- guarantee under which he sells
cures.
it
unless
costs
It
nothing
na;

Telephone No. 26.

San Franclsco'Street.

lmm

S.

WHOLESALE

& Co.,

AND RETAIL DEALEK9

IS

Staple and Fancy Gt oceties.
Flour Hay and Grain
We are Now Receiving Arkansas
Strawberries Every Other Day.

Asparagus and Other Fresh Vegetables From Wielandy's
Garden Every Day.

Mi-o-n-

TO THE PUBLIC.
Havlnz sold our grocery business to
the Winter Grocery Company we de
sire to thank the people of Santa Fe
for their liberal patronage. We asK a
continuance of the same to our suc
cessors. The Winter Grocery Com
pany will continue the tickets for the
piano contest, and remember the more
votes
goods you buy of them the more
you will have. Bring in the cash register tickets to them of H. C. Kinsell
& Co. and receive your goods Just the
nm We are desirous of closing our
accounts and would like for all to call
and settle the same at their earliest
convenience. Again thanking you we
Yours truly.
remain.
H. C. KINSELL. & JU.

THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
official compendium of value to
and
Mutual
Pro
Aihuniirirnue
rM
Ti
business man and officer and of
fol
the
every
tective Society has elected
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
nfflr-prfor the coming year.
Mexivice Price $1.50. Address the New
Romero:
Tcaim
roi.in,t
Fe.
Santa
can
Company,
Printing
Thomas Werner; secretary
president.
w
Tnrnoo
. treasurer. - George E
X
All (H . fc. rnrnnr
"
Denney; council committee, Trinidad
atn.
fmm the Dain and incon
Lucero. Maximino sancnez, imsue.
of diseases of the eye when
venience
oversoer
Duran; sick and general
Dlslderlo Montoya; funeral oirecio,
porrontps: sergeant at arms, B1
executive board, Jose Ig
Moi
naclo Garcia, Carlos uervantes,
Arin Sandoval. Mariano Griego, Ana
tacio del Valle, Rafael Garcia.
NEW OFFICERS FOR OLD
ALBUQUERQUE SOCIETY.

Papers

(Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER . .

.

Telephone

vears' Experience.

17

Office

J. L,

12C.

f!

i

at Exchange Stables

YAH ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN

& CO.'S OFFICE

s

P. F. HANLEY

,i.f

Po'

iw

Mirn

nivil Code hudsome- in
sheep, per copy $1.00, for
ly bound
sale by the New Mexican Printing
maU
Comrany. Copies will be sent by
to
upon the receipt of sum as above,
desired.
address
any
,.t

t.nnnAl npuwcu
annlliu. t. Trt ATnA1lATIA
TV"
DM Deeullnf
framn it WOrtn
ail rTopurti

hnA
rc"
a hundred times us sugui cusu
SUCU

CURES ALL EYE AFFtUHUNS-

Beab2n
Iceland's
the Skin Smooth and White, Keeps

-
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FINE WINES,
a
-
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LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

vta VPlia- tnt

xmporxea d
OUR SPECIALTIES

Trnmllv Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck-- enheimer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono.
gram, Ky , Whiakiea.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE

New Mexican Advertising Pays

Witch JHiasei

Keeps

fa
M

4Z

last gave a theatrical entertainment

which was greatly enjoyed by all
those who had the good fortune ir
witness it. "The Gypsy Queen" was
rendered by Indian boys and girls of
the eighth grade, they averaging
nhout if! to 17 years of age. The ren
dition was fine and proves conclusively that the pupils are receiving a val
uable education anu are profiting bi
their school attendance. The pronun
ciation and use of the English
bv the boys and girls who took
In
the cantata was excellent, es
part
pecially considering that the Englls.'
laneuaee is to them as yet a forelgt.
language, as all of them still remem
ber and speak their Indian dialects
no matter how long they have beei.
at the school.
"Mrs. Fred Alarid of Madrid, wife rr
Fred Alarid, who is a clerk in the
company store at that camp, and
whose little daughter Joseflta was seriously ill last. week, writes the New
Mexican as follows: "I cannot give
too much praise to . Dr. Garwood
fearless ministrations in a mal
lgnant case of pneumonia saved the
life of our dear little cnua, josenta.
at a time when anything short of tho
most prompt and zealous care and ac
tion would have meant certain aeau.
to th little sufferer. For such ser
vice dollars are an Inadequate return.
but appreciation warms any heart to
its highest endeavors. It must be
worth much for Dr. Garwood to knov
of the kindly esteem In which he iz
held by those with whom he labors.
Two doctors consulted over our poor,little child and one of them gave he-up and told us that she didnt have
any chance to live, but our dear Dr
t.nrwood Dulled her out sate ana wen,
so we couldn't pay him with all the
gold that there is in the world.
Tnhn v. Farley, general agent of
the Thlel Detective Service Company,
of Denver, who is in the city renewing
old acquaintances, when asked wno
he was after, replied that his visit
was not of an official character. Mr
Fnripv was in Santa- - Fe in 1869. He
served In "H" troop of the Third United States Cavalry and was stationed
here at Fort Marcy, In the spring and
summer of 1869. While on duty at
the fort he received a warrant as ser
geant and remembers Santa Fe as
the place In which he was appomtea to
Tn the early fall of 1869
tv.pt rank
hi troop was relieved by a troop of
the Eighth Cavalry, and was sent to
Anache Pass, or Fort Bowie, Arizona.
Mr. Farley took part In the active
1870
campaign against the Indians in
nnrt 1871. and was severely wounaeu
In a "scrap" with Apaches near Apa
che Pass, In the latter part or 1871.
Ha was honorably discharged from
service in the fall of '72 and has been
in the detective business almost conHnumislv since that time. Mr. Far
to
ley says that he likes to come back
Santa Fe every once in a wniie ana
made each
note the improvements

I'VTt.k

,:
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Black heads
and
Freckles
Sunburn
from
Skin free

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, May 9. 1 905.
3R1EF BITS OF
NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Every woman cevetl
ihaooly. pretty figure, sad

many of thom deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children ia often destructive
to the mother' i ahapelineaa.
All of thia can be avoided.
aa thia
bawever by the nae of Mother Friend before baby cornea,
for
strain
the
it, and
tl
upon
body
liniment always prepare.
raa4
TT.
of her form. Mother Friend overcome all th
th4S
iBm-t- rv
and earriea the eapectant mother safely throagn
Unapt of child-birtwithout
i .in. It u woman's greatest blessing.
eritical
period
ftta
Taoasands gratefully tall of the benefit and relief domed from the
mm of this wonderful

li nun
fliunprA
W L An
u atu,
nU

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL,

all

graduates

Co-

com
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
watsr-workall conveniences.
steam-heatebaths,
plete;
. TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
vJbree terms of thirteen weeks each.
IROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
s,

d,

d,

and the Rheumatism's gone,

.

Attorney at Law,
New M
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TOTS
For sale, cheap, a second-han- d
Inquire at tne New Mexican office.

Thar Frl

T

'00.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
'Phone 66.

Taeft Wed

1

BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Palace Ave.
Office, Sena Block.

i
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
MASONIC.
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Weltmer.
J.
chair.
Inquire
revolving
District Attorney for Dona Ana;
Montezuma Lodge No.
Grant, Luna and Sierra CounOtero,
1, A. F. and A. M.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms ties Third Judicial District
with use of bath: with or without
Regular communicaboard. Apply at Claire Hotel.
tion first Monday of
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
each month at Masonic
(Late Surveyor General.)
FOR SALE At a bargain one Price
at
Law,
at 7:30 p. m.
Attorney
Hall,
and Teeple upright piano. Price 33
New Mexico.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
Santa
Fe,
Delivered
off
cent
per
factory price.
at your home. Apply New Mexican of Land and Mining Business a Specialty. ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
fice.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
Attorney at Law,
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
vocation second Monday
Practices in the District and Su
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
in each month at Mason
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
I
all business.
lc Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
to
tention
given
Company.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
District Attorney far the Counties of
THUR SELICMAN, Secretary.
WANTED 100 men to work at saw Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sad
mill and run timber. Also 50 teams. B. Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the throat.
fianta Fe Commandery No.
B. Spencer, Eastvlew, N. M.
W. A. Thomas, contractor and for
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
twenty-flvfourth Monday In each
years a resident of Albu
Attorney at Law,
CLAIRE HOTEL' RESTAURANT.
querque, passed away at his home In
month at Masonic Hall, r.t
Practices in All the Courts.
We can take a few more table
that city on Sunday evening at the boarders at $5 per week. First class "Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
7:30 p. a.
W. R. PRICE, B. I
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
age of 66 years.
Specialty."
meals: quick service; polite waitress
New Mexico.
George Sauer lost one foot while es: elegant coffee. Special rates for Las Cruces
switching in the Santa Fe yards at dinners only.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Gallup last week. He was riding on
FRANK W. CLANCY,
the front end of the engine when the
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Attorney at Law,
accident occurred,
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with (District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
On Wednesday the stockholders In metal side and end sticks, complete, at
District.)
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
the Las Cruces Electric Light and Ice New Mexican- office, Santa Fe, N. M
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
Company will hold a meeting in the
the .Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. Visiting Knights given r
City of Crosses for the election of a
BOOKKEEPER Competent
young also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
board of directors.
man desires position as bookkeeper or Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Sixteen men were laid off at the store manager for some mining com
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
New Mexico.
In
the
last
shops
Alamogordo during
pany. Employed at present. Refer
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
few days and the weeding out process ences. Address "Arkansas" care this
B.
A.
RENEHAN,
will continue until all the undesirable I paper,
B. P. O. ELKS.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
men have been let out,
And Land Law
Court
trict
Mining
The mortgage bonds of the Raton,
8
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
Santa Fe & Eastern Railroad in the JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. Specialty. Rooms and 9, Sena Build
M.
'J.
holds
Palace
Its regular session on the second
Mexican
Santa
New
Fe,
The
Company
Avenue,
Ing,
Printing
sum of $300,000 have been issued and
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
filed for record in the office of the re- has prepared civil and criminal dock
G. W. PRICHARD,
ets especially for the use of Justices
Visiting brothers are invited and welcorder of Colfax County.
come.
O. C. WATSON, B. R.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
The residence of Jesse Littrell, six of the peace. They are especially ruled
Practices In all the District Courts A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
miles east of Maxwell City, burned to with printed headings, in cither Span
the ground last week. The fire was ish or English, made of good record and gives special attention to cases
and durably bound with before the Territorial Supreme Court,
FRATERNAL UNION.
supposed to have started from a spark paper, strongly
leather back and covers and canvas Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M
from the kitchen stove.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Jose Anaya, while celebrating the sides ; have a full index in front and
of the peace and
of
Justices
the
fees
EMMETT
Union
of America- - Regular meetings
PATTON,
of
at
Cross"
the
Holy
'day
Deming
first and third Mondays in each month
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
last week, had his hand blown off by constables printed in full on the first
6
Inches, Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico. at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
an explosion of giant powder. It Is page. The pages are
and Office Over Citizen's National Bank. Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Vlsitra
civil
in
made
are
books
These
up
recover.
thought he will
fraters welcome.
Julian Martinez, a laborer who fell criminal dockets, separate, of 820
A. W. POLLARD,
GABINO r.SNDON,
from a moving car at Gibson, McKln pages each or with both civil and
In one book, 80 pages
Attorney-at-Law- .
Fraternal Master.
ley County, some weeks ago and had criminal bound
New Mexico, DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
a leg cut off, died at that place last civil and 320 pages criminal. To in Deming
District Attorney, Luna County.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA Treasurer.
week as the result of intern! injuries troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
received In the fall.
$4.00
At Deming last Wednesday
Osteopathy.
Mrs. Civil or criminal
The New Mexican can do printing
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
Nancy Ann Foster, wife of Captain J.
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
For 45 cents additional for a single
equal to that done in any of the large
w. Foster, died In her 69th year. She
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
Osteopath.
had been a resident of Deming for 22 docket or 65 cents additional for
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
work we turn out Try our work once
years and had become endeared to all combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In Successfully treats acute and chronic and you will certainly come again. We
the people of that town.
full
must accompany order. State
have all the facilities for turning out
diseases without drugs or
All Santa Fe train dispatchers were
medicines.
every class of work, including on of
last Wednesday transferred from plainly whether English or Spanish
the best binderies In the west
No charge for consultation.
Winslow to Gallup, and trains on the printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Hours:
'Phone 151
m.,
p. m.
division between Albuquerque
and
Winslow are being dispatched from
Dentists.
Gallup. No reason was given for the TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE EASTThat the Santa Fe will sell Homechange.
DR. C. N. LORD,
A double wedding occurred at the seeker's tickets from all points in Illi
5MUTUAL BUILDING Sc
Kahn
NeOffice,
Block, over Spits' Jewelry
and
Kansas
Church of the Sacred Heart in Gallup nois, Missouri, Iowa,
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Store, South Side of Plaza.
last week. The contracting parties braska to all points in New Mexico at
one
of
Dates
fare
sale
$2.
every
plus
Will assist yon to
were Pedro I. Jaramlllo and Miss IsaCivil Engineer and Surveyors.
bel Padilla, both of Clarkville,
and first and third Tuesday of each month.
I
Own Your Own
Florlan Casidas and Miss Rosaria Sll Tickets are good for 21 days from date
Be your own landlord. Pay your
JAY TURLEY,
of sale. Ask Santa Fe agents.
va, both of Gibson.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
rent Into the Building 3c Loan
The logging men at the lumber
rn
a
W
Have
Specialty
the
Association
and thus pay for your
Irrigation
your
by
stationery printed
camp on the Alamogordo & Sacra
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
home.
mento Mountain Railroad in Otero New Mexican Printing Company.
Santa Fe, N. M.
County refused to work last week unThe Aosoclation hat ou haud money
til the engine had been examined by
to
loan on desirable property.
A.
COLLINS,
an expert After he pronounced It in
MRS. JOHN KOURY
Civil
and
Irrigation
Engineer,
For particulars call on r addresi
safe condition the men returned to
Surveying and Mapping.
work.
the secretary,
Estimate Furnished.
Robert Hausechild died at his home GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
R. J. CRICHTON,
250 San Francisco 8t Santa Fe, N. M
in Albuquerque Saturday night from a
SANTA FS, H. K.
IKITF1N BLOCK,
AND
DRY
GOODS.
8H0ES
complication of diseases. He was a
Architect.
German, fifty-tw- o
years old and with
no family or relatives In this country,
HOLT A HOLT.
A telegram has been sent to Germany
Architect and Civil Engineer.
for Instructions as to the disposal of
Hap and survey made, building
For Your
the remains. .
and construction work of all kind
H. C. Cook escaped from the jail at
ACCIDENT
or
LIFE,
Office,
planned and superintended.
Puerto de Luna last week but was
Montoya BniUlng, Plasa, La
Vega
Insttrance
HEALTH
later recaptured by a posse of cltiPhone 14.
tens. He Is held on a charge of robTour
bing cars and made his escape by
VERB
WALLINGFORD,
SURETY
of COURT
knocking down the jailer with the leg
Architect.
If you have any chair to cane, call
of an iron bed.
BONDS,
First National Bank Block,
All the one, two and three year old on Mr. E. C Rlddley at 103 Guada
N. If
Albaqaerque,
A
well a Your
steers In the vicinity of Las Cruces.
Santa Fa, N. M.
Dona Ana County, were last week lupe
FIRE INSURANCE
R. M. MAKE,
bought by Thomas Hall, of Nutt, for
Architect
Builder.
and
shipment on the 11th to the Clay-Ro- b
New Mexico.
Go .to . . .
Santa Fe
ertson Company at Denver.
The
THE HANNA ft SPENCER
one-yeprices ran from $11 for the
It la an admitted fact that real es
olds to $18 for the three-yea- r
olds.
INSURANCE AGENCY
tate, financial men and merchant all
During the 'recent floods when the
'
A
mor
are
can
few
b
accommo
result
and
best
that
pupil
say
quickest
'Ptosc N. M.
Santa Fe trains were held up at the
"New
in the
obtained
various towns in New Mexico,
Car. Washlaftea aad Palac Are
dated In the Stenography Class. Benn Mexican." by advertising
Vegas made a new reputation. Over
1,050 cars of oranges which were Pitman system taught. For terms,
stalled there, representing, value of
call on or acidres Mrs. Robert
a million and a half of dollar, were etc,
It la aa admitted tact that real es
Iced. This Is a rood showing for the Montoya, City.
THE
AND
tate, financial man and merchant all
Meadow City.
say that quickest and best result are
w
obtained by advertising In th "New
8ANTA FE CENTRAL CARNIVAL
Mexican."
RATES.
WILLIAM

--

r

-

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

and E.A. Cahoon
For particulars address

COL.

J.

J.

C.

Lea

W. WILLSON, Supt.

The

hart.
Line

101-2x1-

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.

9--

?or Further Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
A.J. BISHOP. Agent.

Santa Fe,

Topeka, Kas.

N. M.

2-- 5

Home

VOLUNTEER FfREiHEN'S

RRSID
B

SPRING

a

- BIG DAYS OF FUN PRO FROLIC

6

Commencing Monday, May
All

15

Attractions Furnished By

The Great

ipcQ

snows

CONSISTING OF

and up to Date Paid ShowsMO
and Unparalleled Free Acts-- 3
Gorgeous Free Display of Fireworks
10-Ne- w

5-Ne-w

Every Night.

SOMETHING D0IN6 ALL THE TIA1E

SELLING CHEAP

-

Mrs

Depaired

a

8trt,

ar

Learn Stenography

COUCH
KILL.
LUNC8
CURE

hue

m

mm

For the Volunteer Firemen's spring
carnival at Santa Fe, commencing
OUR SPECIALTY.
Monday, May 15th, and closing Satur
day, May 20th, the Santa Fe Central
W AIM Repair
will sell at all points on It line tick
GRAPHOPHONES, MU
JEWELRY,
ets for the round trip at one fare.
SIC BOXES, MACHINES, ETC

Increase You Business

I

0

e

85

e

Standard Eastern

of

an Hon

MAX. FROST,

--

NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

cTWay. 1905
i

in marriage.
The Iron bridge over the Ponll on
the Springer and Cimarron road was
washed from its abuttments during
the floods a few days ago.
The flood waters of last week damaged the new dam at Zunl which Is
being constructed by the government.
Part of the stone work was washed
out.
At Gibson, McKinley County, last
week occurred the death of John
Kaoxlaric from appendicitis at the
age of 18. Interment was made at
Gallup.
Five hundred stands of bees were
will be seat frc.
last week shipped from Las Cruces to
1 fTCl
La Junta, Colorado. The purchase
was made from J. A. Harris by B. S
Hooper.
The new First National Bank of Las
Cruces has received a telegram from
the comptroller of the currency at
Washington authorizing it to begin
ARTJPICUJRESJAND FRAMING.
business.
We make a specialty of
Mrs. John Pretti died at her home
Developing, Printing andfEnlar ging. in Blossburg last Thursday. The fun
Mall Orders Glven;frompt Attention. Send.forJCatnlogrue. eral services were held on Saturday
213 south broadway
and interment made In the Blossburg
los anqeles, cal. Cemetery.
Mrs. J. C. Johnson died at her home
re- -r
m Deming last week at the age or it)
years. Death resulted from catarrhal
affections, complicated by ulceration

Kodaks and Photo Suplpies

&

1905

at Law.

Mc-Ge-

gHgjg EtnatiIhBirp
fff
n& ft
llnimt,

Attorneya

e
At Clayton last week Miss Belle
and Bedford Rlckett were united

k,

fc

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

RUB ON

Have your stationery printed by thai
8. E. D. SEARS, 302 San Francisco
New Mexican Printing Company.

St 1

Drilling'

Ilea Discovery
rOrfSUR'TION
OUGHS and

J10S

Pries
$1.00
Frt Trial.

50c

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THKOA1 and X.TNP TROUBLES, or UOKET BACK.

'

A CONSIDERATION.

A consideration of the fact that all
meal on abor:
who want a first-claorder, go to th Bon Ton, will furnish
yon food for thought beforehand aad
call at that popular bona will fur
nish food for the Inner man. A Sn
meal for 25 cant.
ss

"7

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, May 9, 1 905.

tZ

HOTEL

2?4

BE)

Can be obtained

at the

J. P. VICTORY

ARRIVALS.

COAL "5TA1JD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERQ

Robinson and wlfn,
to
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want is
Kansas City; Miss M. Hiner, Raton.
which
LUMP
our
of
COAL,
call your attention to the superior quality
Claire: J. Donaldson, El Paso; J. F.
screened, free from dirt and bone.
Farley, G. Hill Howard, H. A. onner,
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
Denver; Dr. O. M. Ruete, San FranGarfield
Office:
d
careful attention.
All orders will receive prompt an
cisco; E. E. Ford, A. S. Schwarz, KanNo. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone
sas City; W. M. Hill, Albuquerque; W.
O. Ogle, Las Vegas.
Bon Ton: George Wherry, Cincin
nati; Harry M. Scott, Chicago.
Normandie: W. S. Currans, Las Cru- ces.
Denver;

iMwOiiUsMll
Scenic Line of the World."

7

sjZ

6

ntHHiti'

N.

GOLDEN STATE LIVHTED"
i

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
No liresome delays at any
station.

For illustrated a Ivertisng matter or information,
address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T, P. A Santa Fe, N. M.

THE MOST PERFECTLY APPOINTED
TRAIN IN AMERICA- -

f.AL ESTATE LOANS.
Meoey to loan upon real estate sectir
v on
asv temiK

rooms: furnished or unfurnished.

Furnished c unfurnished rooms In
Single, or en
parts of the city.

il

uite for light hourekeeplng.
hem withlo Ave m'nutes
Plaza.

Some o,
walii of

OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have duveral other commercial ana
.iisliiess propositions to submit those de- merca.tiie me ana to
ring to
;row up with tho new era of prosperity
iow coming In with the hanta re Len-ra- l

Railway.
have severai business blocks fo;
ale on this great mart of trade, some
f them producing more than e:gh.
on purchase price asked
jfr cent, net,
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
1
can sell you large tracts of lan
suitable for mining coal or the produ
ion of timber.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY
1

other lines.

On all through trains.

ftp

Sao Francisco Street, Ssnta Pe,

I?

cave-Dweller-

The London police made a discovery the other day on the land thathas lately been opened up for re-

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver with All Lines East ard
West Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

gal Estate

M. C.

London

THE

Attorney at Law and

Palace: Warren Bigler, Wabash,
Indiana; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; J.
Mndauer and wife. Chicago; Julius
Kalter, St. Louis; Charles C. Hobsin,

At El Cuervo, 10 miles f.om.the
(Siand road, I can sell you about 8
excellent
vcres; patented;
grazing
and.
Convenient to La Vegas, I hav foi
,4.4 J e several
large tracts of desirable
and which I am permitted to sell at
ery low figure. One tract contain
ibout 3.500 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
hree and one-ha- lf
It Is under
.as Vegas; nearly all of
foi
water
and
Hoi-bor- n
grazing
good
free;
building between the Strand and
o
tract
Another
some
timber.
took;
the site of Gen. Booth's tem- dO
La Vegas
7 miles from
acres,
of
the
cellars
The
porary barracks.
1mber and grazing, with an excellenv
old houses had not been demolished,
and many men and boys retired to rr!im of s'ater posslng over It. StU)
nother tract of 'i'M acres cf farmlag
them, and, with bundles of old newswow
S
papers and newspaper bills to serve rrnzlng and timber land, miles
wat.
f Las Vegas, with
running
as pillows, used to sleep comiori-abltill the morning. The police T
It
found out what was going on, and
HOMES.
new the cellars are no longer used
I
will
take
tleasure In showing
a bedrooms.
prospective Investors desirable bulli
Awful.
Ing ltes in the neighborhood of the
Mrs. Bender was sobbing at break- Oaoltol. and In the vicinity of th.
fast.
Presbyterian chmch, and other locar
"Oh, Tom." she faltered,
ties of the city which in a few year
were drinking last night.
will be worth double the present ask
Mr. Bender frowned.
n price
"What gave you such a silly Idea?'
PLAZA HrtOPERTY.
be demanded.
To those wlsjln to catch the crear:
"Why why, Tom, you started to lie f Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
down."
it figures that will double themselvet
"Well, niartame, is there anything 'n less than three years.
to
down?"
lie
man
a tired
wishing
I have a nice cottage (double) sli
"Yes, but but you started to lie In oorr.s oa one side, 4 on the other
i trolley car fender and though it
r
occupies 4 rooms and the rer
a hammock."
ent
$26 a moath; good neighboi
for
P.ender coughed and said he thought
t was time to get down to thp office. iood: ample space to erect other bull
aa
stable
tings on same street;
Paltimore Herald.
tber outbuildings; the price asked
'ery low.
Why Did He Blushf
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes or
Manhattan
avenue, one a njw ston
cart
him
a
push
baby
Mf
Ions the path one day.
house with all modern Improvement
The cart wai empty; near at hand
the ether an adobe-bricbouse,
Th hahv ran At nlav.
Quoth I. "Good friend, 'twill soon be rooms; fruit and vegetable garden
time
To put the cart away."
Ity water, hydrant and tan; 70 cnoic
Know not what It was I said
fruit
trees; currant and raspben
'hat turned his face so roiy red.
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet The atou
"Tour Httle girl who grow so fast
ouse will be rented.
No longer needs to ride.
Several small houses, some atom
Twill soon be time," I said again,
"To put the cart aside."
tome brick, others frame, upon m
Be tried to smile; he looked away
His blushing face to hide.
books, which I vould be glad to sho
I wonder what it was I said
xa Intended purchaser. They are de
That turned his cheeks so rosy red.
Newark New.
sirably sltuateJ, and will be solo

In view of '.he increased popularity of trains numbered 43 and 44,
more familiarly known as the "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED," It haa
been decided to continue this train in transcontinental service through-- '
out the season Instead of discontinuing the same with the close of
This train, consisting of buffet
Winter Tourist travel, aa formerly
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara
and San Francisco, will be operated dally, on the same schedule as
effective during the winter months.. It will be noted that those
schedules afford the quickest time between points in California, Ariand Kansas
zona, New Mexico, Texas, and the entire Southwest,
Washington,
City, St Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buff-l- o,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and all points East
Your liberal patronage tho last few months has assured the popularity of this train, and in an endeavor to further serve you It has been
decided to not discontinue this service as has been customary.
Soliciting a continuance of your patronag, am
Very truly youra,
A. N. BROWN.

Qenl. Pans. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

CHARLES WDUDROW.

LUMBER

r

Pacific Railway

"y-yo- u

i

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

AID S10VE

CORD

EXTRA

WOOD

DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;

'

Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

y

Texas

Tah

--

Phore

35 Santa Fe

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

N

M

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and

funeral Director
axxstbo

j

eat
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RESIDEN CE PHONE 41.

s

T.

R. Hankla

BROADWAY HOTEI

428 South Broadway
European
Los Angeles,
Cafe
Looated upon the City's Most Beautiful and Artistioally

J. R
Lighted

McCleery

Popular
Hatss
Thoroughfare

t

k

NIGHT EXPRESS

NFW sbWiM
Leaies El Pass DjUj
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CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.

Sal

Bomta

sehedales, rates

t.

a.

Lsnicxcs

PiiMnfir Aftct

PAM,

TUJ
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The Mexican Central has recent?;
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
i
trip cannot be planned as
privileges are allowed and the tickets
re good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
ther Information can be secured by ad
dressing A. Dulohery. Commercial Agent, Rl Paso. Texas, or W. D. Murdock. Assistant General Passenger

R. W. CURTIS

S&tUiwtteff)

S. F.

stop-ove-

Agent. City of Mexico.
LEARN TO 8AY NO.

When people ask you to eat elsewhere than the Bon Ton, always say
"no" for that is the best short order
house In the city. Also regular meals
may be had, either in the public or
private dining rooms.

Ilhc

Remington Typewriter

Io&lc A$t. 3o does the Remington Opantat

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..

Dealers

Try a "Want Ad
Thcy Bring Results.

Advertise

oheap.

n. BcxsUii Vox

Nortk, Bat

r.n- - thrwrb to New OrliMJ, Sarve

irt

NEW

Increase Your Business

BUILDINGS BTC.
PROPOSALS FOB
the Interior, Office of Indian
A If. it--.
WuKlnrtan. D. C. At rll 26. 19TC.
Sealed Proposal!, endorsed Proposal for
Buildings, eto., at tnesanuan ncnooi. few
NmlMk. and aHdratanrf tn the Com T 1 gloner
of Indian Affairs Washington. D. C. will he
received at this Office until 1 o'eloeK p. tn.
of UktSI Mud. for furrlshinetheneeessarr
materials and Ubor required to coostiict
water and sewer
etd eomplete building,
system, etc. at the San Juan School, tw
Mexioo. In s'rlet accordance with plans and
specifications and Instructions to Dldaers.
wnicn may oe examined iinisomoB iud ui
flnaof tha "Imnrovfiment Bulletin". Minnea
noils. Minn.. "Construction News". Chicejro.
111.. "Annrican Contractor", Chicago, '111.
"Pitiaan". Alhumirniin. N. M.. "New Mf X
lean". Santa Fe. N. M.. Chronicle". San
Francisco. Cat . and 'Times". Los Angeles.
and Traders'! ttxenanee
Cat the "Builders
. St. Paul
O
KK . llilwaiikaa.
Minn.. Minneapolis. Minn., the Board of
Trade. Uurengo. IJol.. nortnwestern Manu
sunn., im
facturers Association. &t. 165 South
Canal
U. S. Indian Warehouses.
St. China go. III.. US Woooter St. New Tork
am Month avanth St.. St. Louis. Mo..
8U Howard St . Omaha, Neb , S3 Washington
St. Sasi rioneiseo. ua'., ana at ue scnooi.
Tfm. fnKw Infnraiatlnn aDtllv to W. T.
Shelton. Superlntetidest Shlprook, SewMex- -

,...

99

teo,

C

iAaVKAHHK, Aeuog

umiiawutr.

Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."

YOUR INSURANCE POLICY.
Is no doubt a good one, and will
hefp some one after you are through
paying on It, but when you want
something where you can reap the di
rect benefit, go to the Bon Ton, where
you can get the best meal In Santa
Fe for 25 cents.

"DO YOU KNOW."
The suDDOsltlon Is that no one wants
poor whiskey any more than they do
ooor coffee or tea. yet they rurchase it
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handl9 bonded
"THIS CLUB."
goods exclusively.
"GOVERNMENT tsUArtANEt.
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.

LEWIS & CLARIS

54B.7S

CEf.TEJ.J.IAL
PORTLAND OHE.

Jane ist. to Oct 5th, For the
above occasion the Santa Fe will

eell tickets to Portland and
on the following dates, May
84th, 5th, and a6th, Jane 141
15, 16, a8, 39 and 30th, July 7th,
8, 9,1a, 13, 14. 6, 7i and a8'
Antrast 16, 17i 8, 30 an 3i September 1, 14. 15. 7t 8 and 9
1905 Final return limit 90 days,
bat not later than Nov. 30th,
1005. Wberal
re-ta-

stop-ov-

er

privi-

leges. See any
agent of the tW

5TiHH-.i- J

S3

U

rn

s
Couag'h Remedy
for Children.

(ClhiSiinnilbeirlaiini
A Safe Medicine

medicine for children never be afraid to buy Chaxbib-rjusjBmsDT. There Is no danger from it, and relief is always sure
for congtas, colds, croup and whooping
t fallow. It Is Intended especially
world for these diseases. It Is not only
to
the
matna
ffeg
t(0Bj eary for
esrtsin
croap, bat. whea given as soon as the croupy cough appears.
oo&gh is not dangerous when this remedy
attrv
Whooping
wQ prrrsnt the JasMaWSl SSAal fJataSW Hsft
a a,
bmuum
to ftTM at CSnflMs 11 iiiTtnanw no opium or ouw L.nfnl
1m

w

toriaf a eongh

S

-

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, May 9, 1905.
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OFFICIAL MATTERS

PowfetheTinie
To Purchase Your Watches. Diamonds.

Cut Glass, Decorated China. Silverware
Clocks Etc.

Resignation Tendered.
Will C. Barnes, or Colfax County,
nas tendered ma resignation as a
member of the Territorial Cattle Sani
tary Board, having been elected sec
retary of the same. The resignation
has been accepted by Governor Otero
Appointment Made.
Hon. Miguel A. Otero, Governor of

the Territory has appointed

THE

Soda Water Season
OPENS

W. C. Mc

Donald, of Lincoln County, as a mem
ber of the Cattle Sanitary Board,
vice Will C. Barnes, resigned.

A SPECIAL PRICE

GREAT ELECTRIC

to You Before Our Removal to
Stand".
"The

Made

Old

S, SPITZ, Jeweler

FEATURES.

Will Add Much Interest to the Cam
val Which Will Be Held In Santa
Fe All Next Week.
The coining carnival to toe held
Santa Fe next week under the ausp
ces of the Volunteer Firemen, promis
es to be a red letter event and if th

ICE CREAM SODA
FRUIT PHOSPHATES
LEMONADE
KOLA MINT
ETC.
ETC
ETC.

weather remains favorable there
no qustion but that large crowds wii
town:
be in attendance from near-bthroughout the week. The great Mon
arch Shows come well recommended
by the press of the various cities
S
which they have appeared this season
The shows are all new and with many
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
startling features.
to take a most
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49. Electricity seems
prominent part in the formation
the carnival shows throughout the
COLORADO P0TAT0E8 are now cheaper than for many years. We are
United States today. In the Monarch
25c.
lbs.
for
20
lbs
for
50
cents
85
at
cwt.;
50c,
stock
fresh
per
ottering
Shows the electrical effects in the out
cents.
10
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR,
packages for
side
lighting of the tents and various
MOUNTAIN BRAND CONDENSED CREAM, 3 cans for 25 cents, very
attractions are on a newer and gran
fine quality.
er scale than ever before. The seen!
TOP NOTCH CREAM, small cans, each, 5 cents.
effects of the interior of the shows are
SACKS TOWEL BLEND COFFEE is packed by Chase &
mainly of electricity, such shows
each
wih
towel
free
Sanborn. It is an excellent coffee and there is a good
"A Day in the Alps," "The Baby hv
You have often paid more for poorer coffee. Per sack, $1.15.
cubatorg," "The Holy City," "The
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND Coffee is only sold in one and two
Moonshiners," "Pharaoh's Daughter
to
pound cans. If there is a better coffee sold at any price we have yet
and "The Bold Bank Robbery" belnj
40
cents.
it.
Per
pound,
sample
entirely constructed by its means.
Our 25 cent Chase & Sanborn Coffee Is packed in yellow bags. Ask
Phil D. Green's monster spiral .0W'
for the Coffee in the yellow bag and you will get the best Coffee we have er, which is a free act, la one mass of
our
more
to
for
at
We
sell
that
to
pay
ever been able
price.
get
electric lignts and, in conjunction wit
Coffee than do nine out of tetn grocers. YOU get the benefit in better qualthe gorgeous display of , firework
ity. We 'sat the benefit in Increased sales.
which he uses In his act, forms a daZ'
eat21-10
cents
are
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES in
cheap
pound tins at
zllng picture of beauty that is never
ing.
forgotten. Herr Schmidt, the Human
tins we are selling at 12
LAS CRUCES TOMOTOES in
Pillar, who holds on his shoulders
cents, and there are nothing better packed that can be "old at anywhere
cycle whirl inside of which a bicycle
near that price.
rider goes around at topmost speed
are
tins
In
PEAS
SUN BURST EXTRA SIFTED EARLY JUNE
has
his entire apparatus brllllantl
a genuine bargain. We have peas all the way in price from 10 cents per lighted by electricity. The ladder;
monthe
value
for
best
this
we
the
consider
can to 30 cents, but
pea
and tank used by the high divers are
ey that w haveever been able to give our trade.
also
ablaze with hundreds of incandes
FRESH ASPARAGUS is now plentiful, and the price only 5 cents per
cent lamps, and the public can readily
sevfrom
are
bunch. Plenty of fresh vegetables all the time. We
shipping
Imagine the grand effect which
MARKET REPORT.
eral different points and try to have all the market affords radishes letmade with all these thousands of
etc.
tuce, celery, cauliflower, spinach, beans, rhubarb,
lights blazing simultaneously.
We are now receiving twice each week direct from the-STRAWBERRIES
MONEY AND M ETA I
The blare of the two bands carried
patch.
the
New
of
the
shouts
th
company,
by
York, May 9. Monev on call,
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, BLUE GRA8S AND ALFALFA
and
of
the
the
24 percent. Prime mar
steady
spielers
laughter
If you wish to get a
SEED We have in packages and inbulk. Come
4
crowds will transform ,. one for the cantlle paper 2
percent. Silver
variety and wish seeds that will grow. We have them.
time being to the famous society plk 57.
New York, May 9. Lead steady 84.50
FRSH FISH AT OUR MEAT MARKET Each Friday.
of the World's Fair at St. Louis last
94 60; copper IS
We are now shipping our beef from Denver by express ; Kansas City beef
summer.
GRAIN.
may do for some, but during the warm weather we find that critical buyers
prefer to pay a little more and get the Denver beef, which comes in fresher, RIVER COMMISSIONERS
Chicago III., May 9. Close, Whea
cleaner and better in every way.
HAVING HARD TIME May, 92; July, 83K.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR AND POTATOES In quantity and right in
Corn, May, 48 H; July, 46.
An act passed by the last legislative
Oats, May, 29J; July, 29.
price.
a
of
board
river
assembly creating
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Socommissioners in the Counties of
Pork, Mav$12.03; July, 812.32K-Lardcorro, Valencia and Dona Ana, is
7.32X
May 97.15; July, 7.3u
some
act
trouble.
The
pro
causing
Ribs, May. $7.05; July, $7.25.
vides that all property owners within
WOOL MARKET.
five miles of the Rio Grande in these
St.
counties shall pay a pro rata share of
Louis, Mo., May 9. Wool. Is
the labor necessary to protect the stroDg.
and western medium, 23 i
property from damage due to the over 30;Territory
9.
fine medium, 21
23; fine, 18
flowing of the river. Several citizens
9.
St.
$5.45
lower,
May
Louis,
Spelter
of Socorro refused to pay their assess
May 9th to 13th,
asked.
ment and were consequently placed
STOCK MARKETS.
under arrest. If satisfaction Is not obNew York," May 9. Closing stocks,
tained in the District Court they say
j
that the case will be taken to the Su Atchison, 83K; pfd., 101; New York
central, U2; Pennsylvania, 135;
preme Court.
y

CO.

CARTWWGHT-IVI-

I

15-ce-

btlltK intn

Five-POUN-

CVCK

THE BEST EVER

five-pound- s.

2

2

three-poun- d

C

DPGr

25-ce-

230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe, JI. F.

two-poun- d

15-ce-

INCORPORATED

e

H. B. Cartwiight & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GIOCEfjS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

,

SANTA

DENVER & RETURN

PE, N. M.

-

VIA

& MOtJTEtJIE

DUDROW

ijfcc

.

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association
For this occasion the Santa Pe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at one fare for the round trip
($16.90) also Colorado Springs and Paeblo, Dates of
saleMay 7, 8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st.
H. S. LUT2J, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
' 8anta Pe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas

300
Square Feet

two coats to the gallon, that's what

The

Sherwin-IViluam-

s

Paint

will cover. And on a good surface it will cover more
than that. No paint will do better, and very few
paints will do as well. Maximum covering capacity,

easiest spreading qualities, longest wear, and greatest
economy are what we claim for S. W. P. It's the one
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction.
If you want to save money in painting let us show
you the way. We sell paints for all kinds of good
painting.

W.; Ho GOEBEL
The Hardware Dealer
No 311

PAUL WUNSCHMANN SELLS
OUT TO O. C. WATSON
The oldest insurance agency of New
Mexico changed hands. Paul Wunsch
mann, of the firm of Paul Wunsch
mann & Company of Santa Fe, after
having conducted a successful Insur
ance agency for nearly twenty-fou- r
years, has sold his Interest in that
business to O. C. Watson, who has
been his partner for the last four
years and a half. Commencing on the
first day of next month the firm will
be O. C. Watson & Company.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M,
April 11, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that on May
17th. 1905, the following plats will be
filed In this office: Township 5 north,

i

j

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DtidiWs Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

!
I

Sundays and nignts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113,

Johnson

St

Tel. 142.

$5.20.

Sheep receipts 6,500 weak to 10 cents
.
;
lower.
Muttons, $4.24 3 $5.50: lambs, $5 50; '
$5.00;
$6.75; range wethers,, 14.50
fed ewes, $3.90
$4.50.
Chicago, III., May 9 Cattle receipts,
5,000, steady.
Uood to prime steers, 15.50
se.7i;
$5 25; stockers
poor to medium, $4.50
$1 50
and feeders, $3.50
cows,
$5.10;
& $5.25; heifers, $3.00
$5.50 canners;
$1.50
$3.00; bulls, $2.75
$4.75,
$6.50.
calves, $3.00
Sheep receipts 18,000, steady.
Uood to choice wethers, $4 50
$5.10;
fair to choice mixed. $4.10
$4.50;
western sheep, $4.00
$5.05; native
lambs, $4.75 ( $6 00; western lambs,
.

$5.10

$7.50.

if-

-

Yy

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGAKS
PEIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE

CE NT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED BY

BUEpAJI

& GAfJTfJER,

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast (or New Mexico: Fair in
south tonight and Wednesday; showers
ana cooler in north portion with rrost la
higher districts.
For Colorado:
cloudy with
7
range east; township 5 north, range rains and cooler In Partly
west showers
east;
9 east; township 6 north, range 6 east and cooler and freezing
in
On and after said date we will be higher district tonight;temperatuie
Wednesday
ready to receive application for en- probably clearing.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
tries in the above named townships.
as follow.: Maximum temperature. 73
MANUEL R. OTERO,
degrees, at 3:20 p. m.; minimum, 49
Register. degrees, at
a. m. The mean
FRED MULLER,
temperature for the 14 hours was 60 deReceiver. grees. Relative humidity, 30 per cent.
!
Precipitation, a trace.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today. 39
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New .'Mexican Printing Company degrees.
has made arrangements with the pub
A Jersey mosquito caused the death Mv,Entlre3S1ocklof : : :
lisher of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell the same at the of a barber named Rosho Dorso at INDIAN AND
MEXICAN3BLANKETS. POTTERY!
reduced price of (6.60, delivered in any Harrison, New Jersey. The barber
was
BASKETS. DRAWN WOPK. CURIOS. ETC.
shaving and a mosquito lit on his
part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time la nose. The razor was directly under
Less Than Cost
Must Be cold In
Next 30 Days
order to reduce the stock bo as to pay the barber's chin, and in .making a
'
Store
for
rant
for the publishing of the book. This slap to drive away the mosquito he
CATALOGUE.
FOR
SEND
OLD
SIGN
OF
THE
CART
In
A
his
cut
throat
a
phydeep gash
price Is subject to withdrawal without
save
him.
to
too
lata
Csrnsr San Franoiss atrsat and Burr Allay.
notice, cash to accompany each order. sician arrived

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING

SOLO BY

Catron Block,

DEATH OF MRS. CHAVES
OCCURS AT VALENCIA,
Mrs. Juana Maria Chaves, mother
of Hon. Jacobo Chaves, of Los Lunas,
died at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Beatrice C. de Shanchez, at Va
lencia on Sunday morning.
Mrs
Chaves was eighty-on- e
years old and
is survived by several daughters and
a son. The funeral services were held
this morning at the church of Valen
cla.
,
i

Southern Pacific, 60; Union Pacific,
119!; pfd., 97; Amalgameted Copper,
81ki U. S. Steal, 31; pfd., 98.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Mav 9. Cattle
receipts, 10,000 including 300 southerns
steady to 10 cents lower.
Native steers, 14.25 (g so. 40; southern
$5.50; southern cows,
steers, $3.50
$3.25
54.50; native cows and heifers,
$2.25
$5.40; stockers and feeders,
$3.00 ( $4.90; bulls, $2.75 (3 $3.75;
$6.00; western fed steers,
calves, $3.50
$4.50
$6.20; western fed cows $3.25

Santa Fe.

Advertising Pays
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